
NEW BUSINESS 
HOUSE BEING 

BUILT HEBE

Last week N. M. Hornsby 
traded his lot where the City 
Barber shop is located for the 
lot just* south of it that was own
ed by S L Adamson, then trad
ed the Adamson lot for the one 
south of it owned by R.* H Jones, 
aud immediately began digging 
the ditch for the foundation of a 
concrete building He has not 
stated how the building will be 
occupied Hedley just keeps 
growing, war or no war.

Watch Hedley grow.

Rev W. H. McKenzie left Wed 
nesday morning for Burkburnett 
where he has accepted the pas 
torate of the Baptist church. 
During his stay in Hedley he was 
one of the most popular preach 
era Hedley has had, and he and 
his excellent family will be great 
ly missed by the entire communi
ty. A man of his ability is natur
ally going to climb in the profes
sion, and hi$ move to Eorkbar- 
nett is evidently a rung or two 
higher up the ladder,, and we 
bespeak for him a successful 
ministry amoDg those people, 
^id recommend him to them as a 
very able and earnest minister.

FIRST SHOT IN 
OUR W AR SINKS 

GERMAN SUB

PRESIDENT AD
DRESSES AMER-

HEDLEY WINS  
SOME HONORS 

AT CANYON

WHERE THE
BOYS NOW ARE

In the District Meet at Canyon 
last Friday and Saturday Medley 
carried ofi some of the honors. 
The boys won in the basket ball 
contest, and Frank Bid well won 
in the pole vaulting. 8ome others 
won second, third or fourth 
places. The first place winners 
will go to the state meet and con
test for state championship. Hed 
ley school Ins received quite a 
little advertising this year in the 
fairs and meets.

SCHOOL CONTIN
UES ANOTHER  

MONTH

Last week in giving the names 
of boys of Hedley who had en
listed for service we made v 111»  
take In one name. Should have 
been Fleagle Edward 8tewart 
instead of Smith He ie a son of
A. A. Stewart near Quail. M in 
S tewart stated Wednesday that 
Fleagle is now at Great Lakes • 

Letters have been received 
from John Lane and Roger Wil
liams. They are on the Great 
Labes and enjoying it.

Below it the Hedley patriotic 
honor roll, (those who have en
listed):

Fleagle Edward Stewart.
[¿eslie Marshall Long.
Roger Williams.
John Henry Lane.

The public school closed last 
Friday and it is being continued 
another month by subscription. 
The teaching force was cut in 
half for thia month. Those now 
teaching are W. A. Lewis, Misses 
Patching, Horton and Helms.

PROF. RICE
GONE HOME

Prof Morgan H. Rice left 
Thursday morning for hit home 
at Moody, Texas. Mr. Rice has 
done splendid work in the school 
room here, and bis pupils say 
that he is a splendid instructor. 
He made many friends while here 
who wish him well wherever he 
may go.

S. A. McCARROLL  
TO WELLINGTON

S. A. McCarroll of Memphis, 
who has been with the Cicero 
Smith Lumber Co for many 
years, has been transfered to 
the management of the yard at 
Wellington Mr. McCarroll is a 
most excellent gentleman, and 
we are sure will give the com
pany good service and prove a 
valuable citizen to our town. He 
will goon move with his family to 
this city. -  Wellington Leader.

London, April 25.— Captain 
Rice of the American steamship 
Mongolia, which has arrived at 
a British port, told the Associat
ed Press today that the Mongolia 
had tired the first gun of war for 
the United States and sunk a 
German submarine.

The submarine, Captain Rice 
said, was about to attack the 
great liner in British waters on 
April 19. He declared there was 
absolutely no doubt that the U 
boat was hit and that there was 
every reason to believe it was 
destroyed.

The naval gunners on board 
made a clean hit at 1,000 yards. 
The periscope was seen to be 
shattered. The periscope was 
sighted dead ahead on the last 
afternoon of the voyage. The 
captain gave the order for full 
speed ahead with the intentiou of 
ramming the submarine

The periscope disappeared and 
a few minutes later reappeared 
on the ship’s broadside. The 
gunners fired, hitting the peri
scope squarely and throwing up 
mountain of water.

Captain Rice paid a high tribute 
to the gunners and to the manner 
invwhichthey were handled by 
their officer.

equip our own forces on land and 
sea, but also to clothe and sup 
port our people for whom the 

r /  ’ * \  P I T f t P I  p  ljtallant fellows under arms can 
1 I L U I  ln0 |ODKer work, to help clothe 

and equip the armies with which 
we are co-operating in Europe, 
and to keep the looms and manu
facturers in raw materials, coal 
to keep the fires going in ships 
at sea, and in the furnaces of 
hundreds of factories across the 
sea, steel out of which to make 
arms and ammunition both here 
and there; rails for wornout rail
ways back of the fighting forces; 
locomotives and rolling stock to 
take the place of those every day 
going Vo pieces; mules, horses, 
and cattle for labor and military 
service; everything with which 
the people of England, France, 
Italy and Russia have usually 
supplied themselves, but can not 
now afford the men, materials of 
machinery to make.

" I t  is evident to every think-

AT THE HED
LEY CHURCHES

C H R IS T IA N  C H U R C H
Rev. S. G. Battenfield filled his 

regular appointment at the 
Christian Church Sunday morn 
ing and night. His subjects 
were "Scriptural reasons for use 
of instrumental m usic" and ..The 
Creed that Needs No Revision.”

L IT T L E  M ISSION
Reading— Fay Moreman. 
Duet— Ila Pool and Dannie Mae 

Masterson.
Reading— Altus Whit«.
Song— Lois M%sterson 
Reading— Lawlis Lively.

Reporter.

THE INFORMER  
HONOR ROLL

WANTS A & M 
LOCATED ON 

THE PLAINS

Following are subscriptions 
received lately:

H A. Bridges. »
E. R. Chirk.
R. Y. King..
Marshall Long.
S L. Adamson.
Chas. Kinsiow,
W. A. Hudson.
O. W. Kyser.
E. O. Kerley.
Alvin Kinsey, Ima, N. M. • 
J A. Barnett, Shannon, Miss. 
W. A. Lynn, Byers, Texas.
J 1 Steele, Dalhart, Texas.
W. E Day, Hart, Texas.
M rs. Carrie Hatton, East View, 

New Mexico.
Hon Marvin H. Jones, Wash

ington, D. C.

Tulia, Texas April 23, 1917.
Mr. J. Claude Wells, Hedley,Tex. 
Dear Sir:

In accordance with a general 
call for a meeting of the plains 
people to org&nize for the pur
pose of uniting in an attempt to 
have the West Texas A & M 
College located on the plains of 
Texas, said meeting was accord
ing to said call held in Tulia 
April 21, and The Plains A & M 
Association was duly organized

You were elected a member of 
the Executive Committee of that 
organization. You are requested 
to meet with said Committee in 
Plainview May 5, at 10;30 a. m , 
and bring with you from your 
county such persons as you and 
your people may desire.

Plainview has promised to en
tertain all visitors attending this 
meeting, and you are therefore 
further requested to Dotify H. 8. 
Hilburn of Plainview how many 
will attend from your town and 
vlcinily.

Please come prepared to do 
what you can for this section of 
the country. This meeting is in 
the interest of no particular town.

Yours Truly,
W. A. Graham, Sec Trea.

B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
At the Baptist church Rev. J. 

C. Taylor of Jack county preach
ed two splendid sermons. Rev. 
Taylor was here visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. A. A. Nipper.

M E T H O D IS T  CH U RCH
At the Methodist church Sun

day morning Rev. J. H Hicks 
preached on "Conscience” and 
Sunday night "The War Needs 
of America ” Both sermons 
were masterpieces.

President Wilson addressed 
the people of the United States 
last week, and requested all the 
newspapers to give the address 
publicity. Not having time last 
week to reproduce it, we do so 
this week.

The text of President Wilson’s 
address of April 15 follows:

"M y  fellow*countrymen: The 
entrance of our beloved country 
into the grim and terrible war 
for democracy and human rights 
create» so many problems of 
national life and action which call 
for immediate consideration and 
settlement that I hope you will 
permit me to address to you a 
few words of earnest council and 
appeal regarding them.

"W e  are rapidly putting our 
navy upon effective war footing 
and are about to create and equip 
a great army, but these are the 
simplest parts of the great task 
to which we have addressed our
selves. There is not a single 
selfish element so far as I can 
see, in the cause we are fighting 
for. We are fighting for what we 
believe and wish to be the rights 
of mankind and for the future 
peace and security of the world. 
To do this great thing worthily 
and successfully, we must devote 
ourselves to the service without 
regard to profit or material ad 
vantage and with an energy and 
intelligence that will rise to the 
level of the enterprise itself. We 
must realize ts the full how great 
the task is and how many things, 
how many kinds and elements of 
capacity and service and self sac
rifice it involves.

"These then are the things we 
must do and do well, besides 
fighting, the things without 
which mere fighting would be 
fruitless.

"W e  must supply not only 
abundant food for ourselves, our 
armies and our seamen, bnt also 
for a large part of the nations 
with whom we now have made 
common cause.

“ We must supply ships by 
the hundreds out of our ship 
yards to carry to the other side, 
of the sea. submarinesor no sub
marines, what will every day be 
needed there and abundant maf
terials out of onr fields and our 
mines and our factories with 
which, not only to olothe and

MEMPHIS BOY  
GROUND UN

DER TRAIN

Arthur Bell of Memphis was 
run over and killed by a train 
near Giles Sunday night. Justice 
J. P. Johnson went to Giles 
Monday raorniag te bold an in 
quest. The body was badly 
mangled aud strewn for nearly >  
mile. His mother left for Fort 
Worth on the train that killed 
him, not knowing of the sad 
affair It is supposed that the 
boy was riding the blinds or rods 
and fell under the wheels.

Martyrs of the Alamo, special 

attraction, seven reels, tonight at 

10c and 15c. Pleasant Hoar.

trade shall be as unhampered as
it is possible to make it it and

ing man that our industries must there will ^  ^  Bnwarr* nted
be made more prolific and more monopolization of the Nation’s 
efficient than ever and they most food 8upply by tho#e wbo handle
be more economically managed 
and better adapted to the parties

it on its way to the consumer. 
This is our opportunity to dem

lar requirement of our task than on8trate th* efficiency of a great

Check Accounts 
are Welcome Here

Individuals, corporations and societies find it to 
their advantage to have an account in this institution 
because.

Our FA C ILITIES afford the greatest conven
ience and dispatch in the transaction of their busi
ness.

Our POLICY is flexible enough to respond to the 
needs of our smallest depositors.

Our RESOURCES are fully adequate to meet the 
utmost requirements of our customers.

Our OFFICERS are readily available They are 
well qualified to advise you regarding financial mat
ters and are interested enough in the welfare of cus
tomers to, furn ish  just such information as they need.

Make This Your Bank
TH E FIR ST S TA TE  BANK OF HEDLEY

J. C. Doueghy, Pres. 
J. R. Benson, Cashier

G. A. Wijiiberly, Vice-IVes. 
P. T. Boston, Àss't Cashier

they have been; and what I want 
to say is that the women who 
devote their thought and their 
energy to these things will be 
serving the country and conduct
ing the fight for peace and free
dom just as truly and just as 
efficiently as the men on the 
battlefield or in the trenches 
The industrial forces of the 
country, men and women alike, 
will be of & great national, a great 
international, service army—a 
notable and honored host en
gaged in the service of the nation 
and the world, tbs efficient 
friends and saviors of free 
everywhere.

" I  take the liberty, therefore, 
of addressing this word to the 
farmers of the country, and to all 
who work on the farms:

"The supreme need of onr own 
Nation and of the Nations with 
which we are co-operating is an 
apundance of supplies, and es 
epcially of foodstuffs. Without 
abundant food, alike for the 
armies and the people now at 
war, the whole great enterprise 
upon which we have embarked 
will break down and fail. The 
world's food reserves are low.

‘ Not only during the present 
emergency, but fqr some time 
after peace shall have come, both 
our own people and a large pro 
portion of the people of Europe 
must rely upon the hA-ve*t in 
America. Upon the farmers of

democracy and we shall not fall 
short of it.

"T h is let me say to the middle 
men of every sort, whether they 
are handling our foodstuff or our 
raw materials for manufacture 
or the products of our mills and 
factories. The eyes of the conn 
try will be especially upon you. 
This is your opportunity for 
signal service. The country ex 
pects you to forego unusual pro 
fits, to organizs aud expedite 
shipments of supplies of every 
kind, but especially of food, with 
an eye to the service you are ren- 

meD i dering and in the spirit of those 
who enlist in the ranks, for their 
people, not for themselves. I 
shall confidently expect you to 
deserve and win the confidence 
of the people of every sort and 
station.

‘T o  the men wbo run the rail 
ways of the country, whether 
they be managers or operative 
employes, let me say that the 
railways are the arteries of the 
nation's life and in them rest the 
immense problem of seeing that 
these arteries suffer no obstruc 
tion of any kind.

“ To the merchant let me sug 
gest the motto: "Sm all profits 
and quick sales;” and to the ship 
builder, the thought that the life 
of the war depend upon him 
The food and war supoiies must 
be carried across the seas, no 
matter how many ships are sent

this country, therefore, in large ! to the bottom.
measure, rests the fate of the 

! war and the fate of the Nations 
‘I particularly appeal to the 

farmers of the south to plant a- 
bundant foodstuffs, as well as 
cotton They can show their 

! patriotism in no better or more 
convincing way than by resisting 
the great tempatation of the pres
ent price of cotton and helping 
to feed the Nation and the people

' To the miner, let me say that 
he stands where the farmer does: 
The work of the world waits on 
him. If he slackens or fails, 
armies and statesmen are help 
less. He also is enlisted in the 
great service army.

"The manufacturer does not 
need to be told. I hope, that the 
nation looks to him to speed and 
perfect everything he can, and I

fighting for their liberty and our jonly want to tell them that their 
own. The variety of their crops service is adequately indispens-

!

I

i

will be the visible measuie of 
their comprehension of their 
national duty.

“ The Governmentof the United 
States and the Government of 
the several States stand ready to 
co-operate. They will do every 
thing possible to assist farmers 
in securing an adequate supply 
of leed, an adequate force of 
laborers when they are most 
needed at harvest time, and the 
means of expediting shipment of 
fertilizers and farm machinery, 
a» well as of the crops themselves 
when harvested. The course of

able and is counted on by every 
man who loves the country and
its liberties.

"L e t me suggest also that 
every one who oreates or cuiti 
vatea a garden helps and helps 
greatly to solve the probleihof 
feeding the nations, and th&Y 
every housewife who practices 
strict economy puts heraelf in 
the ranks of those who 
nation. \
America 
donable 
and ex

■

%



T H F  H F O Î .F Y  IN F O R M E R

E E
I R E  THRILLING THAN FICTION THE MODERN S U

POSSIBILITIES OF 
IKE NIODEI

“ M 1

Mrs. E. 0. Wilson’s Husband 
Tells Story Filled With 

Human Interest.

HAD TO SACR IFICE  HOME

Friends and Neighbor« Called and Of
fered Encouragement and

Sympathy.

HOME. hop«» and money gone.
A loving husband und it little 

daughter tearfully waiting for 
the dread summons which would take 
• wray wife and mother.

That, in brief, describes the scene 
enacted one October day. a year ago. 
when E. O. Wilson and hl.v little 
daughter sat in a darkened room await
ing the end they thought near.

This chapter in the story of the Wil
son family is one of sorrow and 
suffering, pathos and human Interest. 
It is one which touched the hearts of 
friends and caused them to |s>ur out 
Sympathy to a sorrowing husband.

Five years ago E. O. Wilson, his wife 
and child were a happy family. They 
■io\ed to Atlanta from Abbeville. S. C.. 
an Mr. Wilson could accept a imsitlon 
o»i a newspaper.

Mr. Wilson prospered and the family 
moved into a little home of their own. 
Mrs. Wilson took an Interest In 
church work and in the Woman's Aux
iliary o f the Typographical union. Her 
future lo o k e d  bright.

It was in the early part of 1013 that 
the blow fell. But let Mr. Wilson 
tell the story. He can do tf better, be
cause every detail Is indelibly stamped 
■pan his memory.

Mr. Wilson’s Story.
IT name is E. O Wilson and 1 

live at 197 Bass slr«*«*t. Atlan
ta. Oh., with my wife and seven year- 
old daughter. I have been h printer 
for sixteen years and am a member of 
tlie Tyjiorraphical Union.

“ It is with a sense of gratitude for 
being permitted to have with me today 
my dear wife that I am voluntarily 
making this statement. I want every
body interested to know that It comes 
from the bottom of my heart.

“ Ihiring the spring of 1913 when I 
♦hough’ that nothing could impair my 
happiness, the blow fell. My wife, un
til that time healthy and strong, was 
stricken with Illness. She wUs weak 
and nervous and at times had dread
ful smothering sensations to the point 
of fainting. She would have fearful 
headaches, pains in her hnek and over 
her kidneys and her Joints nrhed nil 
the time. She got so had off that she 
eouldn't do her housework and had to ' 
take to her bed. She didn't know w hat 
It was to get a good night's sleep.

"I called a doctor wjjo treated her 
eight weeks nnd she *h<«w«*d no Im- 
prov* •ment. I took the ndviee of an
other doctor and my wife was operated 
Upon twice nnd spent 17 weeks In two 
hospitals with several weeks of nursing 
at home between operations.

“ She got weaker nnd weaker. T was 
dcs[K-rnte. My saving« were gone J 
Was in debt. So I «aerifieed my home.

“ Driven frantic hv my thoughts. I 
called in three Atlanta specialists. | 
This was along in October. 191". My 
wife was a shadow of her former self. . 
They told me she could not possibly 
live more than five days.

“The five days passed and. although 
ahe still lived, she grew weaker and 
weaker and finally I was told she 
wonid die within the next fewr «lays. 
Ft:e got where she was too went to 
talk and could not eat. I looked for 
the end at any time.

The Likeliest One.
“ Whom shall we send to write up 

tins la-ur story?"
“ Why not send a cub reporter?"

SH E LIVED TO T ELL  STORY ¡an Be Used Very Effectively to 
Enhance Beauty of Frame 

Dwelling.

SOOD DESIGN IS DESCR IBED

Mrs. E. O. Wilson of Atlanta. Ga., 
Whose Experience Amazed Friends.

• i V
Had Lost All Hope.

O l' will get an Idea of her des 
penile condition wh«u I tell you 

that the members of the Woman's 
Auxiliary of the Typographical union 
hud arranged for u lloral offering for 
uiy wife's funeral.

"I ntn now going to tell you the re
markable part of m.v story.

"I had seen an advertisement for 
Tanlac ami had heard o f the remark- 
aide results being accomplished liy 
this new medicine, but never thought 
I would have 01*011 for any. One day 
as 1 sat In the swing on our little 
front [>oreh I thought of this adver
tisement nnd somehow or other I got 
a ray of hope. With one of the fewr 
remaining dollars 1 had. I bought a 
bottle.

Doctors Ars Amazed.
as so weak I only gave 

half the amount recom- 
mendi*d. In a few days I noticed a 
strange Improvement in her condition. 
I could have wept for Joy. After I hud 
given her one bottle of Tanlnc the doc
tor« called one day and were surprised 
to find her sitting up in lied eating 
some tonst and drinking some milk. 
They were ninuzefi.

“ When my wife had taken two bot
tles of Tanlac she was able to sit in a 
rolling ebair and «lie continued to Ini-

Several Features Make the Interior
Especially Inviting to Persons of 

Discrimination—Closet Room 
Is Abundant.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer 

questions and give advice FREE OF 
COST on ell subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the readen. of this 
paper On account of his wide experience 
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he 
Is. without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries 
to William A. Radford. No. 1827 Prairie 
»venue. Chicago, 111., and only enclose 
two-cent stamp for reply.

The popularity o f brick porches on 
frame houses has been growing for a 
number o f years. The brick porch hus 
been used to add the finishing touch to 
frame construction over a period of 
years reaching bnck beyond the In
fancy o f the face brick. Its rapid 
adoption is no doubt largely explained 
l.v the development which has taken 
place in the brick industry during re
cent years.

The term “brick" has lost some of 
the definite mending which It, at one 
time, possessed. Even u generation 
ago. when this word was spoken It 
called up the image o f an uninterest
ing, dull colored block of baked clay. 
The man who snbl. “ I am building a 
brick porch.” had given a complete 
meaning to his words and his audience 
would at once understand just what 
material would go Into that porch. Let 
a man today make such a statement 
and if he has an audience which is at

house which Leeds a touch o f  ninrter»- 
ism. gives a tangible increase of value 
to the property wlileh is very accept» 
able iu case of sale.

The brick porch is not, however, to 
be considered as merely a means by 
which old houses may l>e modernized. 
The new house design may call for a 
brick porch which will be one of the 
most attractive features o f the exte
rior. It Is usually the case, when thlt 
type porch Is used on the new house, 
that the foundation walls above grade 
are built up of brick also. This In
sures good substantial construction 
since, in keeping the wood up from the 
ground, the rotting effect of moisture is 
eliminated! In case an outside chim
ney 1« used, the effect Is pleasing In 
that all of the brickwork Is connected 
by the foundation walls.

The house shown In the accompany
ing Illustrations Is of frame construc
tion, having the sides finished with 
beveled siding and the hip roof broken 
up with small dormers. The porch, 
foundation walls above grade nnd 
chimney are built o f  brick trimmed 
with white stone. In carrying out the 
decorative scheme for the exterior, ac
count should he taken of this fact so 
that the wooden part of the house will 
harmonize with the brickwork.. This 
will probably require that the house 
be trimmed In white, hut the body color 
will depend somewhat upon the kind of 
brick selected.

A novel decorative feature Is ob
tained in the rail o f the porch by lay
ing up the brick In cb-ckei'-board fash
ion, the surface hein*' divided into 
squares formed by plarlog brick with 
their faces together in groups of three, 
adjacent squares having the brick 
placed at right angles. Panels are 
formed by bordering a double horizon
tal row of these squares with a single 
course of straight-laid brick. The stone 
coping Is placed above the upper bor
der and a stone sill below the lower« 
border.

There are two entrances to the house 
from the street. One Is from the 
front porch and the other Is by a 
side stoop leading to the kitchen. J h e  
front door Is placed near the end of 
the |xirch. It opens into a little vestibule 
off o f  which a large closet fitted with 
a shelf und providing generous space

\  Y w ife wf 
IVI her .half

prove re Those were indeed

;k i*a *^ **+ “
*mà,Orm*** __

STOP THOSE Sh arp  s h o o t in g  pains 1
"Kemeuina" is the wonder worker for all ; 
female disorders Pries $1.00  and Joe. Adv.

Getting up iu the morning with u 
grudge against the world does not wor
ry the world and gets you In bad all 
arouuj the clock.

Genuine 
Cooperation

A t.>rpl«l liver condition prevents proper food i.astmllatlon. Ton*- up your liver with Wright’s Indian Vegetable I'll la. They ael gently and aurely. Adv

New Species.
Mrs. Knicker—l)ld you enjoy the 

star?
Mrs. Newrieh—Yes; I think she’s a 

tine commotional actress.

Bargains in new and slightly used 
pianos, nice stool und scarf to match. 
Terms if desired. Mail orders solicited. 
Brook Mays A Co. The Reliable Piauo 
House, Dallas, Texus.—Adv.

Plain Reason.
"Why do they try new plays on the 

dog?"
"To get ’em licked Into shape."

Assured
Nature often needs help 
to keep  the d igestive  
system in a normal condi
tion, and with the aid of

“ MOTORISTS' PROBLEM SOLVED.”
One application of ULAXRHINF:. the quick drying xfhl<* rust preventing black auto enamel will make old cara like n« w. Anyone can apply 1». Enough BLAXFHlNE for any alxc car nnd equipment for applying, costa only $2 86. delivered parrel poat 

BLAX8H1NE la guarante.-d A poat a I will bring vou anmple of work and complete deacrlptlon Twin City Varnlah Company. Entahilahed thirty yenra. St Paul, Minn FREE with each package your Initials In fold which you can apply youraelf with 7ILAX9HINE. Adv #

HO S T E T T E R ’S  
Stomach Bitters

you are able to provide the 
co-operation Nature requires.

STOCK LICK IT-STOCK LIKE IT

Had Evidence.
Tommie— Grandma, did you used to 

lick diuldie when Iu* was u lx>y?
Grandma—Yes, Tommie, why do you 

ask?
Tommie— Well. then. I guess I p  true 

what teacher said about history repeat
ing i I self.

For Hones. Cattle, Sheep 
and ¡logs. Contains Cop
per« for Worms. Sulphur 
for the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys, Nux 
Vomica,« Tonic, and Pure 
Dairy Salt. L'aed by Vet
erinarians 12 years. No 
Dosing. Drop Brick ill 
feed box. Ask yburdealer 
for Blackman's or write

GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER

Pew persons can he sick who use 
Green’s August Flower. It has been 
Oaed for all aliments that are caused 
b y  a disordered stomach and inactive 
liver, such as sick headache, constipa
tion Nour stomach, nervous indiges
tion ferniontntirin of food, palpitation 
of the heart from gases created In 
the stomach, pains In the stomach, nnd 
many other organic disturbances. 
August Flower Is a gentle laxative, 
regulates digestion, both in the stom
a c h  nnd intestines, cleans and sweet
ens the stomach nnd whole alimentary 
ennni. and stimulates the llvur to *e- 
erotc the bile and impurities from the 
Moon Try Two doses will relieve 
you. t’ sed for fifty years in every 
town and hamlet in the 1'nlted States 
aril la all civilized countries.—Adv.

happy <1 vs, I forgot my previous suf
fering. I forgot that our little home 
was gone. I thought of nothing ex- 
eept that my wife was alive nnd rap- 
idly recovering her health and I thank 
God for letting me do what I did.

“Today »In* |« n jierfoct picture of 
health. She can <*nt anything «he wants. 
Such things as meat, turnips, nnd hard- 
boiled eggs do not bother her a par
itele and she sleeps as well us she did 
when a girl In her teens. She took 
eleven bottles of Tanlac and gained 30 
pounds.

"So. this Is my statement. It is trae 
that I spent all that 1 had saved try
ing to restore her health. I don’t ; 
know until this day what actually 
ailed my wife, hut I do know how 
healthy and happy she Is today and 
I can truthfully snv that nothing on 
earth did this but Tanlac."

There Is a Tanlac dealer In your 
town.—Adv.

Poeta wlio write free verse take ad
vantage of the fact that this is a free \ 
country, but so do the people who do j 
no^read it.

F R E C K L E S
Sow lo lb« Tim«- lo («vt Kid of Thro« 

l|l; *p«*io.There a no longt-t the sllfhtpst nerd of feeling aeham«-d of your frecklt-s. as the preacri pi It. n othinr — double strength — la Kuàrantecd to remove throe homely epoto.simply gft on ounce of othinr—double •trer.gth—from your druggist and apply a little of It night and morning and you should toon (hat even the wont freckle* j have begun to disappear, while the lighter one* have vanished > ntlrely. It i* seldom that more than one ounce 1* needed to completely clear the skin and gam a beautiful clear complexion.Be «lire to ask for the double strength othinr a* tht* I* sold under guarantee of money back if it falls to remove freckles.-» 
Adv.

Bungalow.

fur Wraps is built. French doors lead 
to the living room. At the far end 
of this room is a hay in which thre, 
windows an* placed. These windows, 
together with one front window and 
the glazed doors, provide an abun
dance of light in the living room. It 

fully realized, the sample from tlie 1 Is certain that If this Is fin be made 
building material dealer's stock has die pleasant part of the house which is

Brick Porch

«11 Interc»ted. he will then be forced 
to go Into a lengthy discourse on Just 
how that toui-li of bluish gray blends 
in with the graded browns In each 
brick and how the effect la further 
brought out by the “ texture"—well, 
>«*fore the appearance of the brick is

passed the rounds und even theu the 
story Is only half told.

The man who used to build the old 
ty|«e "brick” buildings didn't find much 
Inspiration in his work. It didn’t make 
much difference how well he did his 
work, the nppi’arunce was about the 
same in every caife. Tliut condition 
Is changed somewhat now. The ma
son today has the chance to show 
something o f his work. The benuty of 
««lor und texture found in the brick 

itself calls for a harmonizing scheme 
which will hring out the beauty 
through the use o f the most approprl-

In the Crowd.
"’nils Is a jam !"
"Yes. we're in u pickle. Heaven pre

serve us!”

In the Trenches.
“ No blankets, captain.”

. “ Well. hoy«, we'll just have to cover 
•OraeKes with glory."

DEATH l u r k s  in a w e a k  h e a r t .
on on first symptoms /use "Jtenovine" 
ami be cured. Delay ap'l pay the awful 
peoalty. "Kenovine'X is the hearts 
zeusedy. Price $1.00 agid 30c.—Adv.

a cloth soaked 
by a soft, dry

CAPUDINE
— For Headaches—

Try It aud be convinced. Good for 
aches in hack and limbs also— Assists 
Nature to get rigbr and stay so. It's 
Liquid—easy to take.—Adv.

After a tuun is married he thinks 
it frightfully |Mx>r taste for his wife 
to remind him of hi# prenuptial prom
ises.

should be. there must be plenty of 
windows to make the room naturally 
tiright nnd cheerful.

French doors are placed between 
the living room and the dining room. 
The kitchen occupies an extend«»d cor
ner of the house to the r«*ar of the din
ing room. This kitchen is arranged 
with convenience as the discriminating 
factor. There are three windows and 
a glazed door to brighten the room. 
Beneath the two windows In the rear 
walls there Is a work table at one 
end of which Is pluced the sink and 
along the wall at the other end of 
which the cupboard Is built. Plenty of 
space is provided for a gas stove and 
range along the other wall. A handy 
little closet with shelves on two sloes 
opens off of the kitchen near the dining 
room door.

The other side of the house Is 
reached from the little hall which Is 
entered from the dining room. There 
axe two bedrooms, each o f which Is 

I provided with a large closet. The 
from bedroom Is esp«*cially well fitted 

| with exeeptlonnlly large closet lighted 
with a single window. The bath room 
Is plac«*d between the kitchen and tlie 
rear bedroom. It Is fitted with a hullt- 
in medicine ease nnd a clothes chute. 
This latter feature is a great con- 
veni«*nce and saves many steps, since it 
is very handy to the b«*droms. There 
Is a linen eloset at the head of the 
hall. The basement, entered from the 
other end of the hall, may be divided 
off Into a furnace room, laundry und 
vegetable room. The laundry should be 
placed at the rear of the house so that 
the articles thrown into the clothes 
chute may he caught in this room.

"Pape 's Diapepsin” settles sour, 
gassy stomachs in five 

minutes— Time itl
You don't want a slow remedy when 

your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one— your stomach 
Is too valuable; you mustn’t injure It.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving relief; its harmless
ness; Us certain unfailing action in 
regulating sick. sour, gassy stomachs. 
Its millions of cures in Indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world 
over.

Keep this perfect stiRnach doctor In 
your home—keep It handy—get a large 
fifty-rent case from any dealer anil 
then If anyone should eat something 
which doesn't agree with them; If 
what they eat lays like lead, ferments 
and sours and forms gas; causes head
ache. dizziness and nausea; eructa 
tions of acid and undigested food— 
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin 
comes In contact with the stomach all 
such distress vanishes. Its prompt
ness. certainty and ease In overcoming 
the worst stoma« h disorders Is a reve
lation.to those who try It.—Adv.

Best He Could Offer.
“Then you think I can’t learn to

sing?"
"I f«*ar not."
"But, professor. I do so yeurn to b«*

musical."
"Take up yodellng Is my advice.”

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY
C H A T T A N O O G A . TEN N ESSEE

ECZEMA
M on rv  t u c k  w ith ou t q u e stio n  
if I K ’ N T ’ S C l ’ R E  fa ils  In l b «  
trea tm en t of ITCH E l'Z B M A ,
HI NCI W O R M sTB T TE R  o r  o th e r  
itch iu g  «k in  P r ice
50c nt aru fn ria ts .or  d ire ct  from  
A B. R.chifia IMicim Ct .llw n .Tw.

K w h 's
l T o n i c

Sold for 4 7  years. For Malaria.(¡hills 
and F ever. A lso  a Fine G e n e ra l  
Strengthening Tonic-

T Y P u n i n  s u R S i M i T si I 1  I SU 8 1/ Vkperlrnc« hasdemottfUalrd
the almost miraculous effi

cacy, and hannlrsimtas, of Antityphoid Vaoclnalioa.
Be rare lasted NOW by your physician, yon and 

your family. It is mace vital than house Insurance.
Ask jrg-jf physician, druggist« or send fos “ Haro 

you bad Typhoid?" telling o f T y p h o id  Vaccine, 
Faults from us , and danger from Typhoid Carriers. 

TKC f!TTTTt LAItOtATOVY, KKKELfY, ( A l 
ias j i i t *  i«od ili} vacca ics a axawas w i a. a. aov. uctaaa

N E W  P E N S I O N  L A W SIndian »un ’6W to VI. anrvtvors and wiffowa Cleti wireidow» alno former widows n<>w tinsi» National (iuaolsand heirs, I’ rt.a»rrlrp Jvld-lT. Write MILO H. F aKVKIIl' AIO.. »l.Mt K **.. %* a«h|t.Kf«»n|3HI him k lllli.,( hlrai;». tsishi.«A«d litt

Frost Proof Cabbage Plants
H arly  Je r s e y  and C harlesto n  W aàefle ld . Mnereeatsi»and V at hnlrh .BIB forti *; IJ0l| ---------■ H H H H Ü _____ ____  ir chai b.jOua? IMP.
f o b  here . postpaid .i&r p. r !0u haii.f**tl«.n ( « s rsiU s« 
HWKKT IN/TATU PLANT*-Immediate shipment Nancy Hall and Port«. Kloo, 1 UJÖ u» tODU at B(K». 10 OUU op at 11 5ü. f o b here Toma to pianta at BlJfc j ’ld l***pper planta «t II ,rr l tf f b her*
Poeti D. F HBlMt* i sisa*il.ut, s c

--------- H lfcK E k 'â -------
HAIR BALSAM

A toll-, or—par%tw>n of loom. 
Helps t r  aradleat« dandruff.

_  F or P « t o n n i  C o lo r  and 
B ea u ty  f t ^ l r o y  o r  Faded  Hair.

o r »  1.1 00 at tTukTKisle

PATENTS W f t t i o n  R
U t

C o l  «  m  a
r a t e n t  | j tw y * r .W a s h in g t o n  1>. CJ Advice and books freoRatea reaao nable. Illg beat referen ce« Beetaerrioe«

___
f a oorrPApofMlffic« 
kí mu nt b* near.

* i s ä r yes Need Care 
Eye Remedy«T- Camion.«Trita tor Tras ara Oook 

IIUDT CO.. CHIOAOO

Or Prrry'a ’ D -a« Shat" la ««■« a "1o- 
«rax-' or ‘ 'ayrup." ha« a r-al alS-faatilofird 
«oa> of mrdlclnr which clcana out Worma 
or Tapeworm with a a«nfla 4oaa. A«v.

The Kind.
“ He writes with a vitriol!«* tx*n.”
“ Is that one of them new self-flll- 

«■rsT '

You miss getting many good thing» 
by falling to ask for them.

Fioor Plan.

stp colzr a no form of mortar Joints. 
There are many posalhl«* ways of lay
ing brick in th<> walls of a building 
and the subject Is now a matter of Ira- 
INtrtaiica with both the arrtiltect and 
builder.

This greater flexibility of architectu
ral expression which is possible in 
brick construction, as has been said, 
seems to he a logical explanation 0» 
the ln«*reased popularity of hrtvk 
porches. There is the fact, also, that

Classifications of Leather.
Leather for shoe manufacturing pur- 

jxises comes under two broad classifi
cations, upper leather and sole leath- 
i*r. these, as their names imply being 
used respectively for the sole and the 
««ther portions o f the shoe. The upper 
leathers m«>8t commonly used are <*alf- 
skln, coltskin or horsehide and kid. 
Calfskin comes In various finishes, pat
ent. wax. bright, dull, boarded and vel
vet. Coltskin and horsehide are used 
principally as the base for patent 
leather, but they are also employed In 
dull finish for men's high-grade shoes. 
Kid may be glased, patent, pebbled or 
morocco, according to Lb* tanning

adilltlon brick

CASTORI!
J» ALCOHOL- 3  PER LENT
* AVc¿etablcPrcparatK»fcf^

' similntin^thoFood by
timi the Stomachs and lkmvls j
I n f a n t s  rCHlLPKfcj

pThcrebj’ Promoting Dî ctftiaA 
1] Cheerfulness and RcstCootaie 
I  neither O p i u m .Morphine nor 
J Mineral N o T  NAHGQTtc 

J^J -a U D cS A X tlfH ^
JhmpJtmSmd 
MxSmm

f i
(UníW

For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature, 

of

A helpful Ren»e«fyfcr
„ Constipation nnd D ianW *
I  a n d  F ev erish n ess  ana
l: Loss of Sleep

resulting ttuvcfrorain infancy 

Tac-Simile Signature «*

Tut GrwTAca Coups« *  
N E W  V O R K

^ A t b m o n t h *  ó»®
3 5  P » %E*  ~ 3 5 Cf;^ .-

K u a  Copy o f Wrapper.

For Over 
Thirty Years

c i s t o i h
___T*a eswrauw ••«»any, niw room orrt.

PILES CURED WITHOUT THE KNIFE
No cutting, Using, cauterizing or aloughing. No pain, no datantion from buainsta 
or pleosura. Writs for illustrated booklat szplai«ng trsatment and giving nanisa
a* patients who h sv , baan tzsatsd in _______ ______ .
your community. Highest profes- D f .  P .  M .  W f l l t H p  &  G O .  
»onal and commercial rafarancaa. 7*h a n d  M a in  atn. F O R T  W O R T H
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Tornado
TIM E IS HERE

#

Provide protection by having a Tornado 
Policy written to cover your property.

Fir© Season
IS HERE A LL TH E  TIM E

If you buy Insurance, avoid possible 
trouble by having it written by those 
who know how. The Fire Insurance 
Commission makes the rate and no agent 
can write, at a different rate. The rates 
lieiiig the same, let the man who knows 
liow have the preference.

J. C. Wells, Agent.

I will stand one of the Come 
lius Jacks at my barn 21 miles 
north of Hedley. He is a Black 
Spanish and Maltese Jack. He 
is a splendid breeder and a sure 
foal; has colts to show for them
selves $10 to insure colt to stand 
and suck Money due if mare is 
traded, sold or moved from the 
the country. Care will be taken 
to prevent accidents but will not 
be responsible should any occur.

S .  L. A D A M S O N

BEN
will make the season at B. W. 

Moretuan’ s gin yard BEN is of 
the Mammoth and Maltese stock 
His sire came from Kentucky. 
He is 6 years old, 15 hands hiRh. 
weighs MOO pounds, with flarge 
bone, good action and plenty of 
style; has established a good re
cord around Hedley as one of the 
best breeders of salable mules.

Bozeman «& Son have charge of 
him, and you will find them at 
the shop at any time you will call
for them.
\

A. W . W o r sh a m ,  O w n e r

1 will stand at my barn in 
Hedley the Hicks Jack. He 
is Black Spanish and Mam 
moth, of the very best strain 
of jacks at d has proven him 
self to be a fine jack, having 
a number of colts around 
Hedley to show. He is five 
years old $10 to insure colt. 
Best of care will be taken to 
prevent accidents, but will 
not be responsible if any 
should occur.

A. N. WOOD
When in need of drugs, toilet 

srtlc'ek, cigars, tobacco, candy, 
stationery, cold drinks, call at 

Hedley Drug 8tore.

Dorothy's Dime
Graven looked trim as he threw open 

the door and then stumbled over the 
roll of rugs that lay Just withlD.

•“Another night has -t-otue and that 
Int-dlord still lives his evil life,” he 
called, and from the dimly lighted par
lor caute uii answering sniff.

Bert GruyCe hung up his coat on the 
ball-shrouded luirrnek and entered the 
room. The furniture was swathed in 
tinr'np and excelsior, the piano was 
cotuvd with old blankets and other 
soft wrappings, uhd trunks uml boxes 
were piled with some attempt at order 
along the bare walls and upon the 
equally bure floor.

Un tdp of the upturned soap box a 
group of caudles sputtered dismally 
their feeble rays serving to uccentuute 
the abseuce of gas. Desolation—the 
desolation o f an exodus—brooded ev
er} where. even upon the fuee o f the 
woman vrho sat in n low rocker beside 
the candles and vainly made pretense 
of re ading.

lie. s was u lovable face, framed In 
masses of silver lmlr, nnd Gruyce's 
smile softened und grew more tender 
us he bent to kiss the still Btuooth 
forehead. *

“Cheer up, mother mine,”  he said, 
laughingly. “ All is not yet lost, though 
the painters remain on strike. To
morrow the new home will be painted. 
By .Saturday w i  shall be comfortably 
set i led." *

“Are you sure?” demanded Mrs. 
Gru.vce, wistfully. “ If you are. we will 
not have the gas turned on again.”

“There are electric lights In the new 
home,” he reminded. “ You will forget 
these nights of Egyptian darkness, and 
the next time we move we shall not 
order the current turned off until we 
are safely out of the house."

"To think that at the lust moment, 
with all packed und ready to move, 
this strike should have come up!" said 
Mrs. Grayce. with u groan. “ Arc you 
positive, Bert, that the painter you 
have engaged w ill not be won over by 
the strikers?" •

“Never more certain of anything In 
my life,”  was the laughing response. 
“The painter is no less u person than 
your accomplished son. I stopped in 
und ordered the paint sent over this 
morning. Tomorrow I shall go up nnd 
wlelu the brush, so you must wake 
nnd call me early. I must put In a full 
day.”

Bert passed on to his own room, 
ligthting his way with matches, nnd 
his muthcr heaved a sigh of relief. For 
eight (lays they had virtually camped 
lu the apartment they had given up. 
w aiting for tlielr new quarters do lie 
finished.

The packers had done their work.

the man had come to rut off the gas 
anil the moving vans were bucked up 
to tin- door when n telephone message 
came to the effect that owing tA u 
strike of the painters, the uew rooms, 
were not yet ready f.fr occupancy.

From day to day tlie landlord ha 1 
promised that something would l>e 
done at once, but now a full week bad 
passed and ho|ie had commenced to 
full, until Bert decided to do the woVk 
himself.

lie  made an early start mid eight 
o ’clock found him In a suit of Jeans ap
plying the paint with ah skillful a 
brush as though painting were his 
regular occupation, lie  worked rapid
ly und well, and the rooms had In-gun 
to assume a habitable as|« ct when lie 
heard the hull dour open and close and 
looked up, expecting to see the land
lord.

Instead, he fuced about to encounter 
the gaze of :i pair of brown eyes which 
seemed to pierce his paint-stained Jack
et nnd gl\e him am oddly queer sensa
tion about the heart. The possessor 
of the eyes was at fragile slip aai u gla-1 
whose paire oval face was oddly Ilice 
a picture hy some old master. The 
slender faina was wholly concealed by 
u browtt Holland pinafore, uml this 
wns splashed with blue.

“ So you have come," she said at 
length. “ I was beginning to think that 
you would lie out on strike nil winter. 
I was promised that my doors should 
1«  shellacked first.”

“Yes. but—"  begun Bert.
“ I want no answers,” salai the girl, 

with a stamp o f her tiny foot. “ I am 
to have an exhibition day tomorrow, 
sod the floors must be done by then, 
do you hear?"

“ Yes, ma'am,”  said Bert meekly.
"then  pick up your pall and brush 

anal come along.”  was the quiet com
muta J. “ If I bail not smelled the paint 
It) the hall, \trt would have spent the 
«lay here, when 1 need you so much 
more. Come on. please.”

SJie turned to leail the way as 
though there were no argument to be 
made, ami Bert, grinuing over the rl- 
aatculousr.ess of the affair, followed 
ufter. He saw with pleasure that the 
other apartment was only across the 
hall from his own. It was ft much 
smaller place .and it did not take Bert 
long to paint the floors. The girl stood 
ut the doorway superintending the 
work, and Bert was sorry when ut iai»t 
he rose from his knees unit announced 
me completion o f the Joh.

"*ou  will have to liaiisli the oilier 
apartment." said in»- girl, se>«telj.

“ Next tine do r.s you ore told, nnct you 
will have less trouble. You know very 
w , II that the ¡.gent told you to do this 
apartment first. He promised ute that 
he would.”  '

“ He'll promise anything.”  began 
Bert, grimly, but the tiny foot stamped 
u warning. The girl did not cure to 
argue the point wit It t. workman, und 
she dismissed him with a nod.

“ Come lu tomorrow und give it a 
second coat,”  sha commanded. “ Walt 
a moment,”  she added, as Bert turned 
lo go. “ Buy yourself n good cigar," 
she finished, as she banded him a coin.

Bert dropped the dime in his pocket 
with a murmured word of thanks and 
backed out o f the door. Once on the 
ffther side his embarrassment died 
down, unii he paused long enough to 
ascertain from the card on the door 
tlmt it was Dorothy Kemsen who oc
cupied the apartment. That she was 
a chimi decorator be afoady knew, sud 
vaguely he remembered having heard 
of her skill.

He was tired when he sought his 
home thnt night, hut the thought that 
he would see the girl aguin on the 
morrow- gave him a feeling that the 
day had been well spent. He careful
ly slipped the dime in a locket which 
he wore on his watch fob und smiled 
ns he thought of his “ tip.”

He painted the studio doors the first 
thing next moruing, and then turned 
Ills attention to his, own apartment. 
It was lute in the afternoon when he 
had finished nnd was cleaning up. 
There came a ring at the door, and he 
opened It to confront a young woman 
who radiated Cdnfusion and penitence.

“ I have come to apologize," she said, 
blushing redly. "I stopped in to thank 
the agent for sending me a painter, 
nnd he did not know that my floors 
had been done. Then he reculled that 
you were painting ypur own place, 
uml explained my error."

“ It's n very nati mi one," he said 
with a laugh. “ If you were half as 
desperate ns my mother. I should not 
blame you for kidnaping me with a full 
knowledge of the facts. I om only 
glntl that I have been of service to 
you."

“You ■ don’t know how greatly you 
liuve aided me," she suld. “ I can never 
repay your kindness. I atu so sorry 
that I was abrupt yesterday. Will you 
pardon me?”

The long, slender hand was claspt'd 
In Bert's own. and he smiled down into 
the brown eyes that dropped shyly tie- 
fore his gaze.

Pressing C lo t  lies is 
as Much an Art as 

Making Them
We claim that to properly and 

,t l oroujjltly press any kind of 
got u.» i,t it must be done on a 
Hot? m a n  sanitary steam 
clothes pressing machine.
This method produces the nst 
ur&l body shape in clothes of 
every description, raises the 
nap, brings out the color, gives 
the garment an appearance of 
newness and causes it to last 
much longer.
Let us convince you.

Hedley Pressing Parlor

The Holiday Vacation
is over and we are glad 
to see you back— but 
more anxious to meet 
you face to face at the

B U S Y - B E E
C a fe -  Con fect ionery

| West side Main Street. |

Dorothy slipped back into her own 
apartment, und Bert, closing his door, 
drew the dime she had given him from 
his pocket.

“The Job's going to cost yoi^ more 
Ilian thnt, little woman,”’ he said, as he 
smiled to himself. “ It's going to cost 
you your heart und hand, and they are 
worth millions of dimes.”—Philadel- i 
phiu Bulletin.

Hot Bread for Cold Morning

As a race we are said to be addict
ed to the eating of hot breads. . Iiut 

, It is doubtful If there Is anything neav-
* ler and more Indigestible in the Amer

ican cook's list of hot breads than Eng-
I lish mutiins. Some o f the Viennese 
breakfast breads, too, are a bit heavy, 

i and probably every country of Europe
* would have to plead guilty at the bar 
j If accused o f producing breakfast 
; breads that defy the requirements of
illL-'-stlhillty.

Whatever the real situation with re
gard to hot breads may be. the fact j 
remains that good muffins or other hot 
breads make breakfast worth the eat
ing.

Troubles of Wives

Gen. Sir Sam Hughes said at a din
ner In New York:

“Tilt1 wife of a Canadian soldier and 
the wife of n South African soldier 
met In a London boarding house.

“  ‘It’s very hard on us poor married 
women in South Africa.’ the latter 
said. ‘I live with my husband on an 
ostrich farm, uml It's nothing at ull 
for him to be away two whole dnys at 
a time on an ostrich.’

“ Tlutqph. What of thut?’ said the 
Canadian women. ‘My husband is oft
en away two w hole weeks on a lark.’ ”

Peculiar Stimulation

An English farmer, who testified in 
a license heuriug. said tlmt he “was 
in the habit o f giving a quart of beer 
to the cows after calving, nnd that he 
also guve them a pint of whisky oc
casionally.”  If deprived o f these le v 
erages the stock would suffer, he said. 
Beer for calving Is comprehensible. If 
a revelation of British dairy methods. 
But n pint of whisky for a cow Is not 
easily seen through. Perhnps It was a 
cow so stimulated that Jumped over 
tne moon.

Disillusioned

Her Father—Harold seems to have 
uu exemplary character. I don’t see 
why you say your marriage to him 
was a hideous mistake.

Mrs. Jtinebridc— It's Just that. I mar- 
tied him to reform him. and now I 
find that he never needed reforming.

It’s Alive. All Right

fatlence—I see It Is said that shout 
v 1 W kinds *r insects make their home 
'n the oak tree.

Patrice— Do you suppose (hat *s 
™-hnt keeps the oak alive so I0C7 ?— 
v-inkers States:»*'«».

Our
Clubbing
Offer

Hedley Informer 1 year S1.00 
Farm &  Ranch 2 years $2.00 
Holland's Magazine 2 yrs$2,00

»
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"CASGARETS" FOR 
LIVER, B O I L S

For sick headache, bad breath, 
Sour Stomach and 

constipation.

Get a 10-oent box now
No odds how bad your liver. stomach ' 

or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from constipation, indiges
tion. biliousness and sluggish bowela 
—you always get the desired results 
with Cascarets.

Don't let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. Take | 
Cascarets to-night; put an end to the j 
headache,^biliousness. dizziness, nerv
ousness. sick. sour, gassy stomach, 
backache and all other distress; 
cleanse your inside organs of all the 
bile, gases and constipated matter 
which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happi
ness and a clear bead for months. 
No more days of gloom and distress 
if you will take a Cascaret now and 
then. All stores sell Cascarets Don’t 
forget the children—their little in
sides need a cleansing, too. Adv.

A little salt rubbed <m earthenware 
pudding dishes will take away brown 
spots.

To cut new bread’ try using a knife 
which has been dipped in very hot 
water.

SKIN-TORTURED BABIES
Sleep. Mothers Rest After Treatment 

With Cuticura—Trial Free.

Send today for free samples of Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment and learn how 
quickly they relieve itching, burning 
skin troubles, and point to speedy heal- 
meat of baby rashes, eczema and ltch- 
lngs. Having cleared baby's akin keep 
It clear by using Cuticura exclusively.

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Addreaa postcard, Cuticura. Dept. I* 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

ECONOMIC RULE IS  UNBROKEN

The More Money, the Higher tha 
Prices, Has Been the Law Since 

Earliest Days of World.

When the Indtans of New England 
found plenty of seashells out of which 
to make their money culled wampum, 
the more of It they would give for a 
blanket, basket, kettle, pair of mocca
sins or feather bonnet, says Girard in 
the Philadelphia Ledger.

The |»llttcal economy of King Phil
lip's race and time still prevails. Ev
ery day this year the rest of the world 
has dumped a | 060.000 af gaM 
upon the I W M  Sta % N I we have 
nearly $l.i»SMSS».is»i more gold than 
we had when the war began.

If we had cheap wheat, shoes, over
coats, vegetables, or coal after hav 
ing added nearly 50 per cent to our 
gold board, we should he obliged to 
tear up all those fine-spun and dusty 
political economy books we were 
taught In school.

But the books stand, and lightly so, 
for the very paper they are printed on 
has been boosted upward by this colos
sal wave of gold. When this un
matched crest of yellow metal break* 
and recedes after the war— well, we 
shall follow King Phillip and hts wam
pum and pay a smaller amount of It 
for what we buy.

If people told only what they know 
there would be less talking.

If yon think you ean’t It's a cinch 
you won't.

Steady
Tfeose Nerves!

If it’s caffeine— the drug 
in coffee —  that’s causing 
shaky nerves, the remedy 
is perfectly plain —

plea:
bev«

Quit coffee, and for a 
sant, healthful table 

erage, use —

POSTUM
Postum is a delicious 

cereal drink, pure and 
nourishing and absolutely 
free from any harmful in
gredient

army of 
are en- 

and 
the

Reason”

« a r i d i  H i s  

{ p e o p l e

AOa n a  . C a p it a l  o r  G uam

GUAM, the American outpost. ’ 
lie- iii Iks mid Pm-itb :;:>7 
miles from San Francisco. | 
The islrind, about us large us 

greater New York, is 1.506 miles due 
east of Manila.

Magelluu, in 1521. discovered the 
group of islands of which Guam is the 
most Important, and named them the j 
Ludrones. or Robber islands, because 
of the natives’ thieving propensities. 
Later, sometime In the seventeenth 
century, they were renamed Marianas 
islands in honor o f Queen Maria Ana 
de Austria, who established the first 
school in Guam. This name has been 
accepted by the navy department but 
the group Is still familiarly called the 
Ladrones, writes Verne Simkius in Sea 
Power.

Gunn« Is classified as a naval reser
vation Mid the commandant o f the sta
tion Is also governor of the Island, re
ceiving his commission as such from 
the president.

During the war with Spain, Oapt. 
Henry Glass, commanding the cruiser 
Charleston, took the Island. When. In 
1898, the Charleston sailed Into the 
harbor o f Agana and opened fire upon 
the fort, the Spanish governor at once 
surrendered, explaining his nonresist- 
ance by the statement that he had no 
powder: “ not even enough to return a 
salnte.”

The government was created by ex
ecutive order o f December 23, 1838. 

People of Mixed Blood.
When the group wns found by Eu

ropeans. the natives were a branch 
of the Malay race cnlled Chamorros, 
but now few- are o f pure Mood. TYie 
admixture of Spanish. Filipino, Jap
anese and Chinese blood Is plainly 
Indicated. Early navigators described 
the Chamorro« as tali, corpulent ac
tive and strong, and, like other South 
Sea Islanders, much at home in and 
on the water. Both men and women 
tinged their hair a reddish yellow and 
stained their teeth. Their clothing was 
•canty and generally made of grass. 
When Magellan arrived, the Islands

ly becoming Americanised, partly be- 
cause certain Auierieun customs and 
traits appeal to Qiein and partly be
cause of certain rules and regulations 
laid down by the American governors 
for their good, which comitel a lean
ing toward American ways. The Chi- 
morros are quiet and orderly, I losses* 
great respect for the law, take well to 
Amerii-an occupation and are fairly 
industrious in their own way. They 
are exceedingly grateful for favors but 
are iuclined to Impose upon good na
ture, especially in the way of borrow
ing. A Chamorro does not attempt to 
escape paying a debt, but one's pa
tience Is at times taxed severely by 
unfulfilled promise« made In good ( 
faith. A* a general rule, he tukes 
little thought for the morrow, and 
lives a happy-go-lucky life.

Larger than the Filipino, the Chl- 
morro much resembles him In dress 
and manner. With Ills Jean trousers 
and slilrt. he wears sandals which are 
held in place by a leather thong pass
ing between the great and second toes, 
lints are o f their own make, broad 
of brim and high of crown. The wom
an wears a long trailing skirt of bright 
colored calico and a full, low-necked 
Jacket of plna doth, stiffly stnrched. 
In addition she wears toe slippers and 
usually a white napkin or sort of 
kerchief on her head. The hair Is 
done low on the hack of her head In a 
plain simple knot. The women, ns a 
rule, are very proud o f their hair, 
which Is black nnd long, sometimes | 
curly nnd sometimes straight, and 
they take scrupulous care o f 1L 

Their Homes and Food.
The poorer houses are built o f a 

framework o f bamboo poles with cov- j 
erlng and sides o f thatch, others are ( 
framed with thatch or tin roofs, nnd ; 
still more ambitious structures are of 
coral rock and lime, with tile or tin 
roof*. The commonest house has but 
one or two rooms, and the whole fam
ily sleeps together on woven mats on 
the floor. Some boast o f a Filipino 
bed. and, since the American occupa-

had a population estimated at 50.000. | 
Tills number was so reduced by war 
and plague that a half century later 
there were probably not inure than 
2.1X10 left. At the present time the 
native population is approximately 
12.000.

Guam Is o f volcanic formation, with 
coral reefs and platforms completely 
surrounding the island. The surface 
is very uneven,■varying from low sandy 
beaches and fertile valleys to lofty 
nnd rocky plateaus and mountains, 
the highest o f which Is 1.320 feet. The 
coast line is very Irrvgulur.

Agana. the capital o f Guam and Its 
principal town, is the seat of the naval j 
headquarters. Here also are the prln- ; 
cipal church and the main schools and 
the commercial establishments. Most j 
o f the natives live In Agana and In 
accordance with old Spanish custom 
go daily from town to work on the 
farms and ranches.

The graceful canoe o f the Chamorro 
wns admired by the early navigators, 
who described It as long and well 
fashioned, sharp at both ends, fitted 
with an outrigger to prevent capsiz
ing and often with nn ornamentally 
carved how. It was equipped with 
large trinngulnr sails o f woven pa^i 
fronds. The largest canoes were SO ' 
feet long and 3 feet wide and were 
dug out of solid logs. Similar craft 
are In use now but they have deterior
ated somewhat from those of the old
en time.

The rhsmorros were skillful sailors 
and, doubtless, hsd some knowledge 
o f navigation for they made long voy
ages at sea including regular trips to 
the Philippines. 1.500 miles away. 
Trip« to Manila are known to have 
been made in 14 days and certain 
words In the native language seem to 
indicate that they bad communication 
with the Carolines and even the Ha-> 
wnnan islands, a distance of 3,300 
Otilea.

The present day natives areh-sptd-

tlon, a few have obtained cots and 
beds of American manufacture. All 
windows are dosed and tightly bolted 
at night to keep out the air. ns the 
native is distinctly afraid of night air.

The staple food Is rice and n kind 
of cake made of corn ground in a mor
tar, mixed with water and baked on 
hot stones. In addition there are many 
edible roots such ns taro and yams, 
tropical fruits o f many kinds, bread
fruit. fish and a limited supply of j 
game. The natives raise chickens and 
pigs, and are very fond of a large 
bat, which they call flnihl, that lives 
among the rocky cliffs.

They are a very sociable people, 
the least event giving cause for gath
ering and feasting, t'hrlstenlng nnd 
marriage are two events In n Chamor
ro’s life that are especially celebrated. 
At these times It Is customary for all 
relatives and close friends to donate 
something toward the merry-making 
—eggs. fowl, liquors or pigs; In some 
instances a relative or friend gives a 
whole calf or carabao.

Tilling the soli Is the chief means of 
livelihood, though a few natives own 
sufficient land to sublet It and live 
upon the Income.

The main crop is copra, which Is ex
ported chiefly by Japanese merchants. 
Agriculture yield* adequate return* 
for the native, but It might not be 
wise for settlers to go to Guam with 
the hope o f securing an easy liveli
hood. A native cun live prosperously 
on what would a poor existence 
for the average American fanner, i

Immediately after the American oc
cupation steps were taken to Improve 
conditions and at present there 1« a 
school system, which, though needing 
Improvement. 1* In reach of practically 
all natives of the Island. Instrncttou 
is mainly limited to elementary sub- 

^Jects. hygiene snd calisthenics, though 
lately an Interest has been aroused In 
gardening. In Agana there la a high 
school for advanced pup! la.

All that is left to designers of one- 
piece frocks Is the discovery of new 
finishing touches in the way of deco
rations. Every conceivable method of 
making In the skirts and bodies has 
already been exploited, with plults uud 
shirring* utilized w lore any fullness 
I* required and the waistline placed 
anywhere from Just below the bust to 
flic line of the hips.

As skirts grow , narrower and 
«freighter plaits take the lend in pro
viding the fullness necessary, since at 
the snme lime they Insure xtraiaht 
line*. Besides they are better adapted

blouses are designed without uny pro 
vision for their needs.

This blouse 1r o f georgette with
vestce, collar and narrow tinned-hack 
cuff* of satin, in a contrasting color. 
The body of the blouse Is rather plain, 
with a little fullness (set in at the 
shoulder Beams) In the front. The 
sleeves are full, gathered Into deep 
cuffs of crepe and these are finished 
nt the wrist with narrow satin cuffs. 
All sentu* are hemstitched. The edges 
of the satin vest are finished with » 
piping o f satin, nnd It fastens with 
three fancy square hutttms set on from

COSTUME BLOUSE OF CREPE ANO 8ATIN.

NEW MODELS IN

to wool fabric* than shirring* are. In 
the benutlfnl frock pictured above they 
are seen at their best, for the skirt Is 
niHile up of a series o f panels having 
Inverted plaits at the side of each 
panel. They are strapped down a few 
Inches below the waistline by narrow 
folds o f the material fnstened nt each 
end with small cloth-covered buttons.

The bodice apiienrs to fusten In the 
hack and Is cut with a square opening 
at the front of the neck. The over- 
Iwxilee of crepe georgette covered with 
nn all-over pattern. In soutache braid, 
probshly fasten* with snap fasteners, 
under the left arm. The sleeves Hre 
full and plain, finished with a deep 
ruff of braided georgette matching the 
hodlee. A turnover collar at the neck 
Is small and may be either of plain

ONE-PIECE FROOK.
the line of the bust to the waistline* | 
There Is a tiny button at the throat | 
fastening with a loop o f  silk.

Embroidery In heavy silk floss, re- 1 
peats the color In the vest and aje [ 
p xrs nt each side o f the front. The j 
s< a son has developed a leaning toward | 
color contrasts in blouses, which often ! 
does not stop at two-color combina- I 
tlons. This is a very attractive model 
for the womnn who finds a costume 
blouse, to he worn with a dressy tai
lored suit, the most convenient of all 
things for ufternoon wear. Where Urns 
Is precious nnd distances great, as In 
the larger cities, a blouse of this kind 
and a handsome suit, will carry their 
wearer through the afternoon and eve
ning without uny heartburnings.

For exactly the same purixmes, tha

crepe or o f lace. In the model It 1« | 
of crepe nnd It will be difficult to Im
prove upon It.

Ti ls frock offers an effective solu- i 
tlon to the problem of the woman who 
woulJ like to make over a suit into n 
one-piece dress.

Here Is one o f the new blouses that 
may be worn with either open or 
closed throat. There are a lot of wom
en who esnnot wear tha open throat 
successfully, and this Is a model to 
make them rejoice; for nearly all

peplnm blouse deserves much consid
eration. it I* made of georgette crepa 
usually, with peplutn more or less long, 
Hccordlqg to the preference o f Its 
wearer, and It Is much elaborated with 
trlturnings. It uchieves fortinrl dreaa 
and hHs so niurli good style that It 
may even shine down more pretentious 
gurnieuts.

/

FAINS SHARP 
AND STABBING

Woman Thought She Would 
Die. Cured by Lydia EL 

Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound.

Ogdensburg, W i«.—“ I suffered from 
female troubles which caused piercing 

pains like a knife
through my back 
and side. I finally 
lost all my strength 
so I had to go to 
bod. The d o c t o r  
advised an oper
ation but 1 would 
not listen to it. I 
thought o f what I 
had rend about Lydia 
E. Pinkham'a Vege
table Compound and 
tried iL The first 
bottle brought great 

relief and six bottles have entirely 
cured me. Ail women who have female 
trouble o f any kind should try Lydia EL 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. ”  — 
Mrs. Etta Dorion, Ogdensburg, Wia.

Physicians undoubtedly did their best, 
battled with this case steadily and could 
do no more, but often the most scientific 
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal 
properties of tne good old fashioned 
roots and herbs contained in Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If any complication exists it pays to 
Writ« the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass., for special free advice.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome
CARTER’ S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

Pufely vegetable 
— act surely and
f’ently on the 
iver. Cure 

Biliousness,
H ea d 
a c h e ,
D izz i-
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

To clean run airi wsrv rub well wllh
dry salt and rinse In cold water, the» 
wipe dry wllh a piece o f cloth.

THICK, GLOSSY H I  
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Glrla! Beautify Your Halrl Maks It 
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant—Try 

the Moist Cloth.

Try as you will, after an application 
of Dunderine, you cannot find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not Itch, but what will 
please you roost, will he after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, 
fine and downy at first—yes— but real
ly new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

A little Dnnderine Immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ
ence bow dull, fuded. brittle and 
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with 
Dnnderine and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect Is Im
mediate and amazing—your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy, nnd have an 
appearance of abundance; an Incom
parable luster, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Dnnderine from any «tore and prove 
that your hair Is as pretty and soft 
ss any—that It has been neglected or 
Injured by careless treatment—that'# 
all. Adv.

A salad always depends on the dress
ing. In which connection a woman I* a 
bit like n salad.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
For Instant relief and speedy cure 

Cse "Mississippi” . Diarrhea Cordial. 
Price 50c and 20c.—Adv.

Even a well-preserved woman inay 
have nn arid disposition.

Bnd temper It Its own punishment, 
but that does not appease Its victim.

Why That Lame Back ?
Morning lameness, sharp twinges 

when bending, or an all-day back
ache; each Is cause enough to sus
pect kidney trouble. Get after the 
cause. Help the kidneys. We
Americans go It too hard. We
overdo, overeat and neglect our 
sleep nnd exercise and so we are 
fast becoming a nation of kidney 
sufferers. 72% more deaths than 
In 1830 is the 1910 census story. 
Dig Doan's Kidney Pills. Thou
sands recommend them.

A Texas Case
O t t o  Moegelln.

F r e d  erlckeburg I B a n  Antonio, Tax., 
says: “ An attack of
grip left my kidney* 
weak and the accretion* were highly colored. A steady pain 
In the small of my back broke my rest 
and morning* I felt 
all worn out. Unite e n t * and plasters didn't help me and 
finally, I took Doan's Kidney Pills. Two boxes 
cured me and I have elnce from kidney complaint."

- Cat Doan's et Aay Star*. 60« a Boa

D O A N ' S  V f J iV
roSTCJt-MILIURN CO. BUFFALO. K. Y.



T M P  H F m .F Y  IN F O R M E R

¥ RIG LEYS
ANew and

The 
Flavor 
Lasts I

As toothsome 
as the nam e 
implies.

The third of the 
W RIGLEV  trio 
of refreshing, 
lo n g -la s t in g  
confections.
Good for teeth, 
breath, appe
tite, digestion.

Have it always 
with you —it’s 
a boon to the 
parched mouth 
in hot work or 
on long auto 
trips.

[ SUGGESTIONS ON TURKEY CARE AND FEED

(Clemaon Colli-«* Bulletin.)
Turkeys mature slowly, anil fo r  this 

reason It is preferable to select for 
breeders hens from two to four years 
old mated with two or three year toms. 
Old hens luy larger eggs, and their 
poults nra *>t only larger hut stronger 
than poults front Immature stock. l>o 
not inbrced, or mate related stock tie ! 
(tether. Medium-sized birds, plump, ' 
tine In hone, active and vigorous are j 
best. Mute one tom with ubout ten 
hens.

A shed open on the south side, and 
closed otherwise- to afford protection 
from the weather. Is an Ideal house. 
l>o not ke«p turkeys with chickens in 
close, poorly ventilated houses.

Feed the Clenison egg mush dry In 
a box or hopper, anil once dally scatter 
In litter a mixture of grain consist
ing of equal parts by weight of cracked 
corn, wheat and eowpeus. The hitter 
Is nn excellent grain for maintaining 
turkeys (or common chickens) in 
good breeding and lading condition. ! 
Give buttermilk, or thick, sour skim 
milk to drink. The birds should be

The coop should have a board flour 
and both coop and run should be 
moved to fresh ground‘ not less than 
once a week, und more often if neces
sary.

Feed fo r  Pou lts.
Feed the |>oults when they ace 

placed In the coop n mixture of equal 
parts o f hard-boiled eggs, rolled oat* 
anil dry bread crumbs. Out the eggs 
fine and make the mixture crumbly. 
Feed live times dally. Give clabbered 
milk or cottage cheese. Soak light 
bread In sour skim milk and squeeze 
dry. Alternate this with the egg mix
ture. Twice a week feed finely chopped 
cooked liver or was ft- meat, us unieh 
as thi*y will clean up quickly. After 
the second week seatter u mixture of 
chick feed or cracked wheat twice 
daily.

It is Important to provide an 
abundance of fresh water, clean grit 
and succulent green food. As soon 
as the poults Jump over the 12-inch 
hoards allow them free range. They 
need exercise on n clean range to ol>- 
taln files, grasshoppers, grubs and

You're bilious! Your liver is slug
gish! You feel lazy, uizzy and sll 
knocked out. Your head is dull, your 
tongue is coated; breath bad; stomach 
aour and bowela constipated Iiut don't 
take salivating calomel. It makes you 
•ick. you msy lose a day's work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel crashes into sour bile like 
dynamite, breaking it up That's when 
you feel that awful nausea and cramp
ing.

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gen
tlest liver and bowel cleansing you 
ever experienced Just take a spoonful 
of harmless Dodson’s Liver Tone. Your 
druggist or dealer sella you a EO-cent 
bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone under 
my personal money-back guarantee 
that each spoonful will clean your

CALOMEL IS MERCURY, II SICKENS!
STOP USING SALIVATING DRUG

Don’t Lose a Day’s Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels 
Constipated Take “Dodson’s Liver Tone.”— It’s Fine!

sluggish liver better than a dose of 
nasty calomel and that It won't mako 
you sick.

Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morn
ing because you will wska up feeling 
fine, your liver will be working, your 
headache and dizziness gone, your 
stomach will be sweet and your bowels 
regular You will feel like 'orfcing; 
you’ll be cheerful; full o f vigor and 
ambition.

Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and can
not salivate. Give it to your children! 
Millions of people are using Dodson's 
Liver Tone instead of dangerous cal
omel now. Your druggist will tell you 
that the sale of calomel Is almost 
stopped entirely here.—Adv.

Chew it after every meal

P R IZ E  F O W L S  R A I S E D  F O R - S T O C K  B R E E D E R S .

Hard Luck.
Hard Luck—How's the world treat

ing you?
“ Not very often.”

YES! L IFT  A CORN

OFF WITHOUT PAIN!

C inc in na ti m an te lls  how  to d ry  
up •  corn  o r ca llu s  so  It  lifts  

off w ith  fingers.

, You corn-pestered men and women 
need sntTer no longer. Wear the shoes 
that nearly killed you before, says this 
Cincinnati authority, because a few 
drops o f freezone applied directly on a 
tender, nehlng corn or callus, stops 
soreness at once and soon the corn or 
burdened callus loosens so It can be 
lifted off, root and all, without pain.

A small bottle of freezone costs very 
little at any drug store, but will posi
tively take off every hard or soft corn 
or callus. This should be tried, as It 
la Inexpensive and Is said not to Irri
tate the stirrounding skin.

If your druggist hasn't any freezone 
tell him to get a small bottle ¿>r you 
from his wholesale drug house.—adv.

S t r ic t ly  L ite ra l.
“Marla, is your husbund vacillat

ing?”
“ No, *m, he’s whitewashing.”

Aanint the eyelids with Roman Eye Bal
aam upon retiring at night, and in the 
morning observe the refreshed and 
strengthened sensation in your eyes upon 
arising. Adv.

For a practical Illustration of econ
omy watch a small boy when he has 
occasion to use soup.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard G R O V E  S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 
printed on every label, showing it is 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The 
Quinine drives out malaris, the Iron 
builds op the system. 50 cents. ,

If you have a llffle success don't 
camp on It for the rest of your life.

Faint heart may sometimes win a 
fair lady, but it takes u stout beat* 
to hold her.

A QUEERNESS 
IN HER HEAD

Caused This Lady Much Suffer
ing Which She Says Cardui 

Finally Relieved.

Chadhottrn, N. C.—Mrs. M. D. Mc
Pherson. of R. F. D. No. 1, this place, 
says: “ My first trouble was monthly 
misery, ever since I was a girl. I had 
headache, backache, and would stag
ger . . . with a queernesa In my 
head. I would faint, and could not 
stand on my feet. Would sufTer so, 
I would Just get down on my knees by 
a chair at . . . time. We would have 
the Dr. and tnke things to relieve me, 
but without result.

“ I rend of Cardui—took 6 bottles and 
was cured of this painful trouble. 
Since that I have taken It a bottle at 
a time as a tonic and find It all or 
more than recommended. Have taken 
It before child birth which strength- 

1 ened tne, but my suffering before I 
heard of Cardui, at . . . was equal 
to . . . pains. I would have to go to 
bed for 2 or 3 days each month.

‘T  am strong and well today. I be- 
; lleve Cardui saved my life, for It is 
wonderful medicine.

“My sister used Cardui. She too 
i knows the great good derived from 
It. . . .  I praise It every day.”

Cardui may be the very medicine 
you have long been needing. Get a 
bottle from yonr druggist today. 
Composed of purely vegetable In- 

I credlenfs. It cannot harm you. but 
should surely dc for you. what It hat 
done for others—help you.—Adv.

kept active and ready to forage at nil I 
times, and where there are plenty of 
hugs on the range the dry mush is 
really unnecessary.

N e st in g  Places.
To induce turkey hens to lay near 

home, provide nests of loose straw in 
empty barrels laid on the side, or In 
dry weather make nest* o f leaves und 
straw in secluded places and cover the 
pluce loosely with branches. From 12 

i to 20 eggs are laid at a Clutcn. nnd 
1 one service fertilizes all. Gather these 1 

eggs as fast as laid und replace them 
with a couple of china or hard-boiled j 
hens’ eggs. Keep the eggs In a cool j 
place not to exceed ten days before , 
setting them tinder a common hen.

Select a fat, broody lieu, as she must 
sit from 28 to 30 days before the eggs j 
hatch. Grease her as recommended in ! 
bulletin lt>, “ Poultry Culture for South 
Carolina.” 'to  kill the lice. Make eurth 
nests. Immerse the eggs in water 
warm to the hand (MX! degrees) for I 
two minuses on the elghteenrti and 
twenty-fifth days. Remove the poults | 
front the nest to u warm basket as 
soon a* they become dry nnd strong, j 
so that the hen will remain on the 1 
nest until the hatching is completed. 1 
Feed nnd water the hen and let her 
move about for a short time.

Then take mother and poults to a 1 
large-sized packing box, covered with j
roofing paper, with ta t«  two and eae-
hnlf Inches apart In front. In front of j 
the coop Inclose a grass plot six feet | 
sqttnre with hoards 12 Inches wide to j 
prevent the poults wandering away.

worms, and the seeds that are provid
ed by nature In order to develop a 
healthy constitution.

Little turkeys require more animal 
food than baby chicks, and hard- 
hoiled eggs, buttermilk and cooked 
liver are the best substitutes for files 
ami bugs. Dry cornmeni swells in 
their crops, ferments and kills more 
poults than all other foods combined. 
Young turkeys need foods to develop 
a big frame and large organs—eggs, 
milk, nnd meat will do this, hut corn, 
sorghum seed or grain of any kind fed 
to excess will kill them every time.

Feed and Range.
Do not leave food on the ground 

to sour or mold. Remove whut is not 
eaten. After two weeks let the hen 
take the poults and range; see that 
she returns to the coop at night. Keep 
the hen nnd poults free of lice by 
greasing nnd «lusting them with yellow 
Insect powder. Moisten the h«*nd, un- 
rl«*r the wings and around the vent 
with a little cottonseed oil. Do not 
permit poults to run nn ground that 
chickens or pigs have made filthy. 
Plow up such ground, or fence It In.

The turkey hen may be profitably 
us«>d as a mother when she has laid 
out her second clutch of eggs, as she 
rarely lays a third. Call the hens 
home to roost by feeding them the 
■fixture of cracked corn, wkaat and 
cowpens every night.

Further Information In reference to 
turkeys can he nhtnineil from the ex
tension division o f Clenison college.

AVOID LIVE STOCK D ISEA SES  IRRIGATION TO H ELP  COTTON

Better to Prevent T h a n  Attem pt to M ig h t  M a ke  Po ss ib le  Y ie ld  of T w o

If Ufo banda you a lemmi adjust your 
rose-colored glasse* nnd start to sell
ine pink lemonnde.

To Prevent Old A ge  
Coming Too Soon!

"Toxic poisons In the blood are thrown 
out by the kidneys. The kidneys act as 
Altera for such products. If we wish to 
prevent old age coming too soon and In
crease our chancea for a long Ilfs, we 
should drink plenty o f pure water and 
take a little Anurtc,”  says the world- 
famed Dr. Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y.

When suffering from backache, fre
quent or scanty urine, rheumatic pains 
here or there, or that constant tired, 
worn-out feeling, the simple way to 
overcome these disorders Is merely t<f 
obtain a little Anurtc (double strength) 
from your nearest druggist and you will 
quickly notice the grand results. You

A D V IC E  F O R  W O M E N

C u re  D iso rd e rs— Be C are fu l in 
Feed ing  A n im a ls.

Once n hog hns cholera, all the "doc
toring'' In the world Is not lik«-ly to 
«lo much good; hut If the proper sani
tary precautions had been observed 
and the herd Inoculated on the appear
ance o f cholera In the neighborhood. 
In all probability the hog would never 
have contracted the disease. Careless
ness lit feeding or watering may give 
rise to troubles that will temporarily 
or even permanently Impair the useful
ness o f nn animal: n barb-wire cut. 
Unattended to, may become infected 
and ruin a fine horse.

And so. In dealing with live-stock 
«list-uses, prevention Is the great thing 
to seek. Few diseases In men or ani
mals are really "cured" by medicines; 
hut proper feed anil care au«l sanita
tion, killing the germ before It has a 
chance to get in its deadly work, have 
saved millions of lives.—The Progres
sive Fanner.

Oklnhoma City, Ok la.—“ I suffered 
from a woman's 
weakness and de- 
blllty until I took 
Dr. Pierce’s Favor- 
11 e Prescription 
und It has done nte 
more good than 
any other medicine 
I ever used. I do 
not hesitate to rec- 
o m m e n d  t h e  

Prescription to any woman for It has 
done me worlds of good nud I am sure 
It will help others as well.”—MRS. M. 
F. SMITH, Box 18, Route 4.

For over forty years this herbal 
tonic for women haa been sold by all 
dealers In medicine throughout this 
country. Through Its use thousands of

F lo rid a  Station  F in d s  R a t ion  A lm ost 
Equa l to Cottonseed M ea l— M uch 

C heape r to Grow.

. .  »omen all over this land have been
will ljpd It many times more potent jyeUeved of many diseases of a woman- 
than llthla, and that It dlaaoivee nricjiy  nature. It contains no alcohol or

r. lanjadd aa hot water does sugar. lang narcotic

The Florldu station found that cows 
produced ns much r.iilk when fed a 
ration of 4.3 |>outi<ls «>f velvet beans 
In the po«l. 10  pounds wheat bran and 
24.5 pounds Japanese cane silage as 
when given a ration of 3 pounds cot- 
tonsee«l meal, 10 pounds bran, and 34 
pounds enne silage. Hence 4.3 pounds 
of velvet benns In the pod were fully 
equal to 3 pouitds o f cottonseed real. 
The average Southern farmer tun pro
duce about 5 tons of velvet beans 
for the cost of 1  ton of cottouaeed 
meal.

It Is reporte«! that velvet beans In 
the po<) can be produced at $14 per 
\>n in Alabama and lu Georgia.

GROW POTATOES FOR MARKET
I ---------

Bulletin Issued by Department of Ag. 
rlculture Gives Informati«» Valu

able to Farmers.

Farmers who Intend to plnnt Irish 
potatoes for market this yenr should 
write the department of agriculture. 
Washington. D. C.. nnd get a copy of 
Farmers’ Bulletin No. 758 on the O m - 
merrlal Handling. Grading nnd Mar
keting o f Potatoes. Th '-* bulletin gives 
Information on the heat method-« o f 
gathering, gradin.-;, packing an«l ship
ping. and I* well worth a careful study 
by the potato grower.

W .  L .  D O U G L A S
“ THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SH A P E ”

$3  $ 3 .5 0  $ 4  $ 4 .5 0  $ 5  $ 6  $ 7  &  $ 8  sSSWZln
Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas 
shoes. For sale by over 9 0 0 0  shoe dealers.
The B e s t  Known Shoes In the World.

VV7 L Douglas name and the retail poce is stamped on the bot- 
"  torn of ail shoes at tisc factory The valise is guaranteed and 

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The 
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San 
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the 
price paid for them.
11 'he quality of W. L Douglas product is guaranteed by more 

, than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart 
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America*
They are maJe in a we!! equipped factory at Brockton. Mass., 
by the highest paki, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and 
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest 
determSiatiOB to make the best shoes for the price tlAt money.'* 
can buy. / £
Ami yonr shoe dealer for W. Oonglaa «hoes. If he rsn. if 1 
not supply you with the kind you want, take w> other * • make. Write for inter»*«tin" booklet explaining now to L f l
f** ■«•••of the highest standard of quality lor the pH—. f  I/  D___ , «by return mail, postape free. r ——— Boys Show

LOCK FOR W. L  Douglas fjf f  tat i* th* «add
name and the retail pric«» *3 00 * 2.50 4 * 2.00
•tamped on the bottom. Pr*«M«.nt </W. U Dougl*« shoe C o,laa spark St.. Brorkton. M*

Couldn’t Suit Her.
“ Do you guarantee tin-*«- color* 

fast?" asked the customer at the ho
siery counter.

“Certainly not. mailntn." replied the 
new clerk in the fullness of his knovvl | 
edge. “ Black is never considered a 
fast color. you know. But I can show 
you something pretty swift lu stripes." I

- I F  YOU C A N -
Inveì $25 c«.h and • tew dollar, monthly, you can bacoma aaaooatrd with a company that ihould ralurn big proti«.. Ya* will recog- nm «ha trulh o! the. slalomant who* M m pro- ir mod to To*. Th* M not Oli. mirtini
K b-mo. Your banker or lawyer eoa O.AcMrm. T. 0. BOX »7S. Ph

There le N o  A rt  in T a k in g  Medicine.
Just follow directions on etery bot

tle of "Plantation”  Chill Tonic anil 
see how quickly those dreadful chills 
will leave you. It leaves the liver In 
healthy condition ami yet contains no 
Calomel. Price 50c.—Adv.

Texas DirectoryS T
A  Sen sitive  Barber.

“ You can't please my barber."
“ Wouldn't you buy his hair re

storer?"
"I did buy his hair restorer. And 

now because my hair won't grow he 
seems to think I'm putting up a Job on 
him.”

Dr. Pierce » Pellet» ere beat for liver, 
bowel» and stomach. One little Pellet for 
a laxative—three for a cathartic.—Adv.

B U S I N E S S  C O L L E G E
DALLAS. TEXAS

Tb« hifb««t standard commercial school in T«iu — the mon reputable, reliable and aacceaaful. Metropolitan rradnates ret tbe best Mtuaitooa.Write for calalo«, «tatù* —trae 4—ired,

MUSIC L O V E R S!!
Send for free catalorve of

PIANOS, PLAYER-PIANOS and ROLLS,
Phonograph», Ukul*l*a, Hawaiian Guitars. 

M'aa/arrt Automatic Marale Co.
1604 Elm Stmt Dalla#. Tana»

Q uite  True.
Teacher—What did Esau do about 

Ills pottage?
Pupil— He made a ntess o f It.

B a le s  to Acre— Defic iency in 
R a in fa ll in South.

H. M. Cottrell, agriculturist o f the 
Memphis chamber of commerce farm 
bureau, says that Irrigation might 
make possible a yield of two bales of 
cotton to the acre, the present aver
age being less than one.

The rainfall o f the lower Misslsslp- 
j pi valley Is ample for general agricul- 
j tural needs, but during certain periods 
| In the summer there is a deficiency of 

moisture for cotton growing.

PLAN TH REE-YEAR ROTATION

: Schem e O utlined  by P ro g re ss ive  Farm - 
er fo r O b ta in in g  L a rg e r  a n d ' 

Better C rops.

Where oats or wheat are grown to 
j  a considerable extent a three-year 
| rotation consisting or onts and peas 
j or soy beans, or whent and pens or 
- soy beans, crimson clover sowed on 
the pen or bean stubble, to tie plowed

VELVET BEAN M EAL FOR COWS under for corn the feillowlng spring,
-  pens or benns to lie planted In the

j corn, the bind going In cotton -the 
third year, is good, and will result In 
larger crops.—Progressive Farmer.

AJnx may have defied the lightning, 
hut he never bumped Into a “ U”  hunt.

W H A T  I S

LAX-FOS
LAX-F6S IS AN IMPROVED CASCARA

A  D i g e s t i v e  L a x a t i v e

CATHARTIC AND LIVER TONIC
La x -Fos ia not a Secret or Patent Medi
cine but it composed of the following 
old-fashioned roots and herbs:

C A S  ' ‘A R A  B AR K  
B L U E  F L A G  R O O T  
R H U B A R B  R O O T  
B L A C K  R O O T  
M AY A P P L E  R O O T  
S E N N A  L E A V E S  
A N D  P E P S IN

in Lax -Fos tbeCASCAJiAis improved by 
the addition of these digestive ingredi
ents making it better than ordinary Cas- 
CARA.and thus the combination acts not 
only as a stimulating laxative and cathar
tic but also as a digestive and liver tonic. 
Syrup laxative* are weak, but La x -Fos 
combines strength with palatable, aro
matic taste and does net gripe or disturb 
«he stomach. One bottle will prove 
La x -Fos is invaluable for Constipation, 
Indigestion or Torpid Liver. Price 50c.

Koveralls
Keep Kids Kleen

*TV tao* practical, hcaVVM. piaytir>
in»« ntcxjfor chtMren I I

RUBBER STAMPS
BADGES and BUTTONS
• °FRED L LAKE 4  CO
1110 Commerce St. DALLAS

Pianos and Player Pianos
to Bait— AleoFintai MaA“*—Feriory Prie*«—P*t Btemway. «BR*«r»on, timer. Uo«Mr&n n»*d Plano» et bargain prtcea. Nend for prie« li«» an«l catalogne No 407. nheet music caukioifue No.lé; masic%\>; * rat*l««ue No. 140.

TH0S. C0CGAN 4 BK0S., UCT ElmSt.. D.iU*
Oldest and utrgeet house in Texaa. Nateh. 61

D R .  W .  M .  T H O M A S  
D R .  J .  T .  M I L L E R
SfKaliiti ia Reetal m i Gsatti-Unawy Diseases

Piles Cured Without the Knife, 
Pain or Detention from Business
Room 205 u l  206. Reraoid» Bids . Fort Worth.
Tern«». Wr,t, full,

Evers Barber College
Srbolarship and «il ot MuUiS barbo» tuoi. Sk. Wbr Sor wont Wig* paid ahilo leontina- Obli or writ, for froe cauto*«*. H o  K. Hawklna 
St., Dali**, o r 110 East 15tb su. Ft. W orth

D A L L A S .  T E X A S
S e n d  f o r  p a t e n t  F a c t s

10 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
T h e n  S 5  a  M o n t h  

If You B u y

The BRUNSWICK
FUYS AIL RECORDSFNnarapA

- ______ _
. *6*1. Mode i*oo* piece writAna bock Fo*lr kipped aa og od Eoaiy wwhed. No behl ekuti. bombk <e «op aecul«too. ktade ia b:.r tin re. .ltd g-autn- Ike end white

tnnurr«* with fast-color 
lm. All »ade iapotcb nn l with dbow taire* r* 
♦or htffh neck aadkon« érriag.

85c tbe suit
b

Will II Tlltt We want to ahtp you tbt* 
(It t ih  herti) phc«o*r*ph at ear espriuw inwe cau prove to you 1» ia th« 

C ft premetti pko**Hrr»pft In tk t  Ò i I i J  U world. Play« ail record*,; hea ^  automatic atop, two poundFt€E Ttlâl ~$5•• N**«*«».etc.,etc. WriteUxifar for IlMVkj. catalog *nd full peri.« niara.
THE BRUNSWICK SHOP. 1909 » Im  8 ‘reet, Da l l a s«T exas

\ lF f ï e e V

«will Gateo rtlH .ttbo P.OAL
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The Selective Draft

Can he made good as new, if you will 
have the cvlinders rehored and over

size pistons put in. \\ e are prepared 
to do that class of work.

BELL & CROW
Phone  No. 123 Hedley, T e x as

’HE HEDLEY INFORMER
J. C LA U D E  W ELLS 
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday.

$1 00 Per Year in Advance

Entered as secord class matter
Jctober2S, UBO. at the poatoffice cn!or news from

who saw in it an attempt 
tti vart their colonization schemes 
in South America, and they ex 
looted the United States to re 
imburse them for their money 
losses during the war, and there 
fore systematically cultivated 
hatred among their people a 
gainst us The Krupps control! 
injf the interoceanic news service, 
gave them ample opportunity to 

this side of the
it Hedley. Texas. 
>f March 3. Ib79.

under the Act

Four issues make a newspaper 
month.

Advertising locals run and are 
charged for until ordered out, 
unless specific arrangements are 
made when the ad is brought in.

Atlantic any way 
Quanah Tribune.

they saw fit—

TRY OUR W ANT ADS

Plant Something

What of your hack yard? Is it 
or a nan

doned to weeds and tin cans? If

Perhaps, before this article is 
printed Congress will have pass 
ed the selective draft hill. It is 
the only fair and jusjt way of 
raising an army. The volunteer 
system is wrong and the selective 
system is the proper way, which 
we shad attempt to show in this 
article.

I A t the outset we’ll gran,t that 
1 there are some good reasons for 
the volunteer system, but there 

jare still better reasons favoring 
the prpposed selective draft law.

Every man, woman and child 
who are citizens of the United 
States owe something to their 
country. Lender the volunteer 
system the patriot enlists for 
service in the army or navy; the 
slacker stays home. The patriot 

: may be needed at home to gmw
a crop or take care of his family; 

10 the slacker may not be doing any 
*ood for bis community or hi* 
country by staying at home The 
patriot doe* the fighting for the 
many; the slacker lets him fight. 
The patriot usually is a good 
citizen; the slacker is sometimes 
a worthless-one. The patriot is 
usually the goat under the volun 
teer system; the slacker lets 
him be it.

The volunteer system penalizes 
patriotism and put* a premium 
on slacking, for the patriot goes 
to war for $15 per month while 
the slacxer remains at home and 
can earn from $50 to $100 per 
month.

Many thousand young men al* 
over the country are ready to en 
list as soon as Congress imposes 
the same obligation on all young

p incipl' f't the selective draft 
in slrnri has at its heart this idea 
that there is & universal obliga 
tion to »« rve, and that a public 
authority should choose those 
upon whom the military service 
shall rest, and also, in a sense, 
choose those who shall do the 
rest of the nation’s work ”

NAZARENE FIFTH  
SUNDAY MEETING

AH Obituaries, Resolutions of 'littered up with refuse,
Respect, Cards of Thanks, Ad
rertising Church or Society do-j _ . . . " . * ' men of military age who are phy
ngs when admission is charged, -vou want 40 patriotic and help „|cajjv jjt
will be treated as advertising and ! vour country, plow it up anti ,, L

................... . r . — A .-M  t.I bathers and mothers are will-harged for accordingly. j plant some kind of foodstuff It

wouldn't bo a wise idea for Hed 
ley to hare a clean up day

“ ' —— ——— — —  m a y  j  - a n d

We are still wondering if it as only one back yard its*ffect
u;k)d the national yield would be
but an atom. But, if a million
back yards were thus tilled, just

. . .  J  think what would be the result! If a great many of the boys of , .... , . .. . ¡Twelve million bushels, or the
P  antthe present ti ne could 

kutti- corn and maize with a Ford
¡equivelant, from back yards

. . .  . alone. And every available foot
car, and hoe with a cigarette, the , . . . .____j  ’ of ground should receive the

same attention The president
j and the nation are appealing to

,jyou personally. Let this com
munity answer it with action.

whole west would produce a 
bountiful crop this year, and 
there would be no reason to com
plain of a shortage of food. If 
the tin Lizzie and the coffin nail 
could be handled by our boys in 
the above manner, they would 
make things hum. — Ex

Occasionally one meets a man

Mr Townman, plow up the back 
yard and let the women and 
children handle it while you go 
after a vacant lot. Every little 
helps, and ten or twenty million 
liilles will matte a whale of a big

who wonders why the United ione- What would be more at 
States should have gone to war tractive in the front yard than a 
with Germany All suchrshould ; b* d of lettuce or onions, or toma 
read the speach of A m b a ssa d o r  toes or any kind of vegetable»? 
Gerard, made in  Philadelphia Wouldn't it be a nice symbol of
last week This maa who cer 
tainly has been in position to 
learn the plans of official Ger 
many, said there was no question 
about it that they had proposed 
to make war upon this country, 
and hold us up for an immense 
ransom The Monroe doctrine 

lhas always fretted the Germans,

patriotism? Every loyal Ameri 
ran will do his bit

SEEDS! SEEDS! 
Sudan. Corn, Oats, Alfalfa, 

Sw-'ot Clover, Rape, Millet, Red 
Ripper and Black eyed Peas, etc 
If you want field seed

C A N .  Wood.

Come to us for
E S H K g S B S »

Lumber 
&  Coal

ing to 6end their boys to the 
front as soon as they are assured 
that their neighbor’s boy will be 
sent. But they are not imbued 
with the idea of haying their sons 
face the enemy while other sons 
remain safely at home.

Let Congress pass a universal 
service law and you will find an 
instant change in the sentiment 
of the young men of this country. 
Each enthusiast, will Lave the 
satisfaction of knowing that he 
is not beiug asked Vo take his 
life in his hann to defend a neigh
bor who slacks at home

The latent patriotism of the ; 
people of America is unlxuuded, 
and would burst forth in splendor ! 
should the selective draft bill 
become a law.

If we are to fight a war of hu
manity (which is truly what we 
are in this war for), let us 
first make it a war of justice to : 
ourown young blood. The blood I 
of young A  mericans is red and j 
contains no water, but they be
lieve in patriotism that is found
ed upon justice. «

The following from President 
Wil»on’s letter outlining the full 
meaning of selective draft is ar> 
gument that is hard to answer:

' ‘Our object is a mobilization of 
iall the productive and active for* 
ceteof the nation and their tie- 

! velopui* nt to the highest point of 
co-operation and efficiency, and 
the idea of the selective draft is 

! that those should be chosen for 
service in the army who can be 
most readily spared from the 
prosecution of the other activities 
which the country must engage 

! in and to which it must devote a 
great deal of its energy and ca 
pacity. 
does not 

; choose themselves they some
times choose without due regard 
to their other responsibilitys. 
Men may come from the farms 
or from the mines or from the 
fsetories or centers of business 
who ought not to come, but ought 
to stand back of the armies in 
the field and see that t h e / get 
everything that they need sod 
that the people of the country are 
sustained in the meantime. “ The

To be hpld in Hedley* from Ap  
ril 26 to 29 Program below: 

TH UR SD AY APR IL 26.
7:45 p. in Devotional— Mrs.

Herd.
8:15 p m. Preaching.

FR IDAY, A P R IL  27.
8:30 a .m . Devotional
9: a. m. The Relation of the 

Nazarene Ministry to the Minis 
tery at Large— J. J. Stanton, T. 
M. Cornelius.

9:45 a. m. Home Missions or 
the Best Method to Evangelize 
Every Community— S. R. Hodges 
8. R- Brandon.

11:00 a m. Preaching.
2:00 p. m. Devotional.
2:15 p. m. The Merits of our 

Periodicals and why every Na
zarene Should Have Them in 
Their Homes— Frank Weise, W. 
S. James.

3:00 p. m. The Attitude of 
Our Ministry to Our Church In | 
stutions and Its Effect Upon the 1 
Constituency— J C Henson, P. 
R. Jarrell
3: 45 Round table discussion.

7:45 Devotional.
8:15 Preaching.

S A T U R D A Y
8:30 a m. Devotional.
9 00 Best Methods of Devel 

oping Our Sunday School Inter
est— Mrs. Frank Weise, Mrs 
Wittie Morris.

9:45 The Blessings of Sys 
tern* tic Christian Giving— Mrs. 
W. H. Phillips

11:00 Preaching.
2:00 p in. Devotional
2:15 p m . The Ideal Naztrene 

Church- Mrs W. H. Phillips, 
Mrs J E Jarrell.

3:00 Our Young People Our 
Future Hope— Miss Rachel El
der. Miss Nora Gehras.

7:45 Devotional.
8:15 Preaching

SU N D A Y
9:45 a.m Sunday School.
11:00 Preaching
3:00 p. m Missionary Pro 

gramme
7 45 Devotional.— W S. James
8:15 Preaching »

Crazed by his love for the beautiful American 
^irl, Liberty Horton, Manuel, the Mex

ican, son of her father’s partner, us-s desperate 
means to revenue himself on h:s rival, the 

!cal!.int American capta n. He ib-!->»’*;« a 
great boulder so that it will fall from a 

cliif and crush his rival on the narrow trail 
below. A wona»ful scene :n one of the 

20 great episodes of the Serial Glorious,

i H a r i e w æ i e a m p
j f c s i i s t t / 2 - L : ' .  ... s l a

Never in all your moving picture experience 
have you seen such dare-devil stunts; 

never have you witnessed the unfolding of so 
thrilling a plot. In addition to the bril

liant stars, the company includes hundreds of  
rough riders, cavalry, Texas Rangers,

Mexican bandits and peons.
The wonderful portrayal 

of life at the Mexican border 
w ill enchant you; the 

beautiful gold-n thread of a 
real love story will en

trance you. S.-e it e\ cry week 
and tell your friends to sec 

it at this theatre.
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Save Pennies—
Waste Dollars

«*
Some users o f  printing 

J save pennies by get' 
ting inferior work and lose 
dollars through lack o f  ad' 
vertising value in the work 
they get. Printers as a rule 
charge very reasonable 
prices, for none o f them 
get rich although nearly 
dJ o f  them work hard.
Moral- Give your printing to 
a good printer and tave money.

Our Printing Is 
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C l o t h e s  is 
as Much an Art as 

Making 1 hem
We claim that to properly and 
thoroughly press any kind of 
garmi nt it must be done on a 
Ho f f ma n  sanitary steam 
clothe» pressing machine.
This method produces the nat 
ural body shape in clothes of 
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nap, brings out the color, gives 
the garment an appearance of 
newness and causes it to last 
much longer.
Î **t us convince you.
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^ot Something
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Want to Sell?
» -Most people have a ptecz 

of fumituie, a farm implc- 
£ ment, or something els*.* 
*  which they have discard

ed and which they no lon
ger want.

These things are put in 
the attic, or stored away 
in the bam, or left lying 
about, getting of less and 
less value each year.

i
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r
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DE SPA IN  P E R S IST S  IN H IS EFFORTS TO M A K E T R IE N D S  

W ITH NAN MORGAN— HE FA LLS  INTO A TRAP LAID 

BY TH E GANG AND FACES IM MED IATE DEATH

The region around Sleepy Cat, a railroad division town in the 
Rocky Mountain tuiulni; country, is Infested with stage robbers, cat
tle rustlers and gunmen. The worst of these belong to the Morgan 
gang-, whose hung-out is in Morgun gup. a fertile valley about -*0 miles 
from Sleepy Cat, and ueur Calubasns, a point where the horses are 
chnnged on the stage line from the Thief River mlues to the railroad. 
Jeffries, superintendent of the Mountain division, decides to break up 
the depredations of the bad men and ap|s>ints Henry de Spain general 
manager of the stage line, with John LeFevre and Rob Scott, an In- 
diun. as his assistants. They make Calabasas their headquarters. 
Trouble aturts at once. The principal bad myn are Sassoon, Logan, 
l>eaf Sandusky and tlule Morgan. De Spain foolishly becomes smlt-* 
ten with pretty Nun Morgan, Gale’s cousin, but she Ignores' his over
tures. When this Installment opens De Spain and bis aids nre try
ing to pick a tight with Logan and Sandusky in a gambling house.

CHAPTER VII—Continued.

I.ogan pushed back his chair. As he 
{turned his legs from under the tnble 
{to rise, a hand rested on his shoulder. 
‘ He looked up and saw the brown 
face and feeble smile of Scott. I.ogail 
■ with his nearest foot kicked Sandusky. 
*The big fellow looked up and uround. 
Either by chance or lu following the 
sound of the lust voice, his glance fell 
¡on De Spain. He scrutinised for a 
suspicious Instant the burning eyes and 
ithe red mark low on the check. While 
Pic did so—comprehension dnwnlng on 
rhltn—his enormous hands, forsaking 
\lte pile o f chips with which both bod 
been for a moment busy, flattened out, 
palm* down, on the faro table. Logan 
¡tried to rise. Soffit's hand rested heav
ily  on biin. “ What’s the row?" de- 
gimnded Sandusky in the queer tone 
j/ot a deaf man. Logan pointed at De 
Spain. "That Medicine Bend duck 
wants a light."

“ With a man. Logan; not with a 
•cub," retorted De Spain, matching In
sult with Insult.
* "Maybe I can do something for you." 

Interrupted Sandusky. His eyes run 
like a Hush around the table. He saw 
how Lefever had pre-empted the best 
place in the room. lie  looked up and 
back at the man standing now at his 
shoulder, and almost between Logan 
und himself. R was the Indian, Scott. 
’Sandusky felt, as his faculties cleared 
and arranged themselves every In
stant. that there was no hurry what
ever about lifting his hand; but he 
could not be faced down without n 
show nf resistance, and he concluded 
that for this occasion bis tongue was 
the best weapon. “ If I cun," he added 
stifll.v. “ I’m at yonr service.”

De Spain mude no answer beyond 
keeping his eyes on Sandusky’s eyes. 
Tenison. overhearing the lust words, 
awoke to the situation und rose from 
his case. He mude his way through 
the crowd around the disputants aud 
brusquely directed the dealer to close 
the game. While Sandusky was cash
ing in. Tenison took Logun aside. What 
Tenison said was not audible, but it 
sufficed to quiet the little fellow. The 
only thing further to be settled was as 
to who should leave the room last, 
since neither party was williug to go 
first. Tenison, after a formal con
ference with Lefever and Logun, of
fered to take Sundusky and Logun by 
a private stairway to the billiard room, 
while Lefever took De Spain and Scott 
out by way of the luuln entrance. This 
was arranged, and when the railroad 
men reuched the street rain bad ceased 
falling.

Scott warned De Spain to keep with
in doors, and De Spain promised to do 
so. Rut when they left him he start
ed out at once to see whether he could 
not. by some happy chance, encounter 
Nun.

CHAPTER^ VIII.

A Cup of Coffee.
He was willing, after u long and 

bootless senrch, to confess to himself 
that he would rather see Nun Morgan 
for one minute thun alt women else in 
the world for a lifetime. The other 
Incidents of the evening would have 
given any ordinary man enough food 
for reflection—indeed they did force 
De Spain to realize that his life would 
hang by a slender thread while he 
remained at Sleepy Cat and continued 
to brave the rulers of the sinks.

But this danger, which after all was 
a portion o f his responsibility In free
ing Ids stages from the depredations 
of the Culabnsas gang, failed to make 
on him the moving Impression o f one 
moment of Nan Morgan’s eyes. There 
was in the whole world nothing he 
tvante^ to do ao much us in some way 
to please her—yet I t 1 seemed his 111 
luck to get continually deeper into 
her had graces. Every dny that he rode 
■cross the open country, Tils eyes 
turned to the far rang* and to Music 
mountain. The rounded, distant, Im
mutable peak—majestic as the sun, 
rold us the stars, shrouding In Its un
known fustnesses the mysteries of the 
•get» and the secrets of time—meant 
t>> i I in now thla mountain girl whom 
■tr tolltude sheltered and to whom hia 
thought* continually came pack.

Within two weeks he became des
perate. He rode the gap trail from 
Sleepy Cat again and again for miles 
and miles in the effort to encounter 
her. He came to know every ridge 
und hollow on It, every patch and 
stone between the lava beds and the 
Rat river. And in spite of the coun
sels o f his associates, who warned him 
to beware o f traps, he spent, under 
one pretext or another, much of the 
time either on the stages to and from 
Culubusas or in the saddle toward Mor
gan’s gup, looking for Nan.

Killing time in this way, after a 
fruitless ride, his persistence was one 
duy tin>st unexpectedly rewarded. He 
had ridden through a hot sun from 
Sleepy Cat to Culubasus, where he had 
an appointment to meet Scott and Le- 
fever at five o'clock. When De Spain 
reached the Calabasas burn, McAlpin, 
the barn boss, was standing In the 
doorway. “ You'd never be cornin’ 
from Sleepy Cat in the saddle!”  ex
claimed McAlpin incredulously. De 
Spain nodded affirmatively as he dis
mounted. “Hot ride, sir; a hot dny,” 
commented McAlpin as he called a 
mun to tnke the horse, unstrapped De 
Spain's coat from the saddle, und fol
lowed the manager Into the office.

The heat was oppressive, and De 
Spain unbuckled his cartridge belt, 
slipped his revolver from the holster, 
mechanically stuck it Inside his trou
sers waistband, hung the heavy belt 
up under his coat, aud, sitting down, 
called for the stage report nr.d asked 
whether the new blacksmith had so
bered up. When McAlpin had given 
him all minor Information called for, 
De Spain walked with*liltn out Into the 
burn to inspect the horses. Passing 
the very Inst o f the box-stalls, the 
manager saw in It a pony. He stopped. 
Thla wiry, steek-looking ronn, con
tentedly munching at the moment aotne 
company hay, was Nan Morgan's.

“ Whnt's that horse doing here?”  de
manded De Spain coldly.

Before answering, the barn boss 
eyed De Spain very carefully to see 
how the wind was setting, for the 
pony's presence confessed an infrac
tion o f u very particular rule. “ You 
see," he begun, cocking at his strict 
1>oss from below hIS visorless cop a 
questioning Scotch eye, "I like to keep 
on good terms with that Morgan gang. 
Some of them can be very ugly. ’I^ut 
little pony is Nan Morgan’s.”

“ What’s her horse doing here?”  
asked De Spain.

McAlpin made even the most Incon
sequential approaches to a statement

“ Hot Day, Sir; Hot Ride."

with a keen and questioning glance. 
“The girl went up to the Cat on the 
early stage, sir. She's coming back 
this afternoon.”

“ What is she riding away over here 
to Calabasas for to take the stage. In
stead o f riding straight into Sleepy 
Cat?”

Once more McAlpin eyed him care- 
folly. "The girl’s been rick,”

"She ain’t really lit to ride a step,”  
confided the Scotch boss with growing 
contidence. “ Rut she’s been going up 
two or three times now to get some 
medicine from Doc Torpy—that’s the 
way o f it. There’s a nice girl, sir— 
in a hunch o ’ ruffians, I know— though 
old Duke, she lives with, he ain’t a 
half-bud man except for too many 
cards. I used to work for him—but 
I call her a nice girl. Do you happen 
to know her?”

De Spalu hud long been on guard. 
“ I’ve spoken with her in a business 
way once or twice. I can’t really siy  
I know her. Anything sick, Jim?" 
asked De Spuin, walking on down* the 
burn and looking at the horses. It was 
only the second time siuce he hud 
given him the Job that De Spuin had 
called the barn boss “Jim.”  and Mc
Alpin answered with the rising assur
ance of one who realizes he Is “ In” 
right. “ Not so much as n sore hoof in 
either alley, Mr. De Spain. I try to 
take care of them, sir.”

"What are we paying you, Jim?” 
“Twenty-seven u week, sir; pretty 

heavy work at that.”
“ We’ll try to make It thirty-two after 

this week.”
McAlpin touched his cap. “Thank 

you kindly, sir. I’m sure. It comes 
high to live out here, Mr. de Spain.” 

“ What did you say,” asked De Spain 
Indifferently, “ had been the matter with 
Nan Morgan?” Her name seemed a 
whole mouthful to speak, so feurful 
was he of betruying interest.

“ Why, I really didn’t say, sir. And 
I don’t know. But from what she says, 
aud the wuy she coughs. I’m thinking 
it wus a touch of this p-new-moniu 
that's going around so much lately, 
sir."

His listener had already made nil 
arrangements to meet the occasion now 
presenting itself. Circumstances 
seemed at last to favor him, aud he 
looked at his watch. The down stage 
bringing Nan back would be due In 
less than an hour.

“ Jim,”  he said thoughtfully, “you 
are doing the light thing in showing 
some good-will toward the Morgans." 

“ Now. I'm glad you think that, sir.”  
“ You know I unintentionally rubbed 

their hacks the wrong way in dragging 
Sassoon out.”

“They're jealous o f their power, I 
know—very jealous.”

“This seems the chance to show that 
I have no real animosity myself toward 
the outfit.”

Since De Spain was not looking nt 
him, McAlpin cooked two keen and 
curious eyes on the sphinxlike birth
mark o f the very amiable speaker's 
face. However, the astute boss. If he 
wondered, made uo comment. “ When 
the stage comes in," continued De 
Spain quietly, “ have the two grays— 
Lady und Ben—hitched to my own 
light wagon. I’ll drive her over to the 
gup myself.”

“The very thing." exclaimed McAl
pin, staring and struggling with his 
breath.

“ In some way I’ve happened, both 
times I talked with her, to get In 
wrong—understand?”  McAlpin, with 
clearing wits, nodded more than once. 
“ No fault o f mine; It Just happened 
so. And site may not at first take 
kindly to the idea o f going with me." 

“ I see.”
“ But she ought to do It. She will 

be tired—it's a long, dusty ride for a 
well woman, let alone one that has 
been ill."

“ So It Is. so It Is!"
De Spain looked now shamelessly at 

his ready-witted aid. "See that her 
pony Is lame when she feets here— 
can't be ridden. But you'll take good 
care o f him and send him home In 
a few days—get It?"

McAlpin half closed his eyes. “ He’ll 
be so lame it would stagger a cowboy 
to back him ten feet—and never be 
hurt a mite, neither. Trust m e!"

“ If she Insists on riding something, 
or even walking home,”  continued De 
Spain dubiously, for he felt instinc
tively that he should have the task of 
his life to Induce Nan to accept any 
kind of a peace-offering. “ I'll ride or 
walk with her auyway. Can you sleep 
me here tonight, on the hay?”

“ Sleep you on a hair muttress, sir. 
You’ve got a room right here upstuirs; 
didn’t you know that?”  •

With arrangements so begun. De 
Spuin walked out of doors aud looked 
reflectively up the Sleepy Cat road. 
One further refinement In his appeal 
for Nan's favor suggested Itself. She 
would be hungry, possibly faint in the 
heat and dust, when she arrived. He 
returned to McAlpin: “ Where can 1 
get a good cup o f coffee when the 
stage comes in?”

"Go right down to the inn. sir. It’s 
a new chap running It—a half-witted 
man frohi Texas. My wife Is cooking 
there off and on. She’ll fix you up u 
sandwich and a cup of good coffee.”

It was four o’clock, and the sun bent 
fiercely on the desert. De Spain walked 
down to the Inn unmlndrul of the hent. 
In summer rig. with his soft shirt col
lar turned under, hla forearms bare, 
and his thoughts engaged, he made his 
way rapidly on. looking neither to the 
right nor the left.

» — * ’ r  l  I t . f r 1

shine than it hud looked in shadow ;J falsetto: “ No. 
and. true to Its traditions, not a living 
being was anywhere to be seen. The 
door of the office stood ajur. De Spuin. 
pushing it all the way open, walked in.
No one greeted him as he crossed the 
threshold, and the unsightly room was 
still bare of furnishings except for the 
bar, with Its two broken mirrors.

De Spuin pounded on the bar. His 
effort to attract attention met with no 
response. He wriked to the left end 
of the bar, lifted the handrail that 
Inclosed the space behind it, and 
pushed open the door between the mir
rors leading to the buck room. This, 
too, was empty. He called out—there

We don’t happen to 
have business that I know of. A 
friend of ours may have a little, may
be!”  Logan, lifting his shoulders wltlj 
his laugh, looked toward his compand 
ions for an answer to his Joke.

De Spain's smile appeared unruffled: 
“You’ll help him transact It, I sup
pose?”

Logan, looking again toward San
dusky, grinned: “He won’t need any 
help.”

“ Who Is your friend?" demanded De’ 
Spain good-naturedly. Logun's glance 
misled him; it did not refer to San
dusky. And even as he asked the ques
tion De Spain heard through the half-

CHILD DEIS SICK,

If
Look at tongue! Then give fruit

laxative for stomach, 
liver, bowels.

"California Syrup of Figs” 
harm children and 

they love it.

can’t

wus no response. Mrs. McAlpin hud I "Pen window at the end of the bar
apparently gone home for u while.

Irritated at the desertion o f the 
place, due. he afterward learned, to 
the heat o f the afternoon, and disap
pointed at the frustration of his pur
pose, he walked lack to the office. As 
he lifted the hundrail and, passing 
through, lowered it behind him, he 
took out his watch to see how soon the 
stage was due. While he held the time
piece in his hnud he heard a rapid 
clatter o f hoofs approaching the place. 
Thinking it might be Scott and Lefe
ver nrrivlng from the south an hour 
ahead o f time, he started toward the 
front door—which wus still open—to 
greet them. Outside, hurried footstep« 
reached the door Just ahead of hi hi

He Called Out—There 
tponse.

Was No #.c-

nnd a large nmn, stepping quickly Into 
the room, confronted De Spain. One

the sound of hoofs. Hoping against 
hope for Lefever, the interruption 
cheered him. It certainly did not seem 
that his situation could be made worse.

“ Well," answered Logun, talking | 
again to his gallery o f cronies, “ we’ve 
got two or three friends that want to 
see you. They’re waiting outside to 
see what you’ll look like in about five 
minutes—ain’t they. Gale?”

Someone was moving within the rear 
room. De Spain felt hope in every 
footfall he heard, and the mention of 
Morgan’s name cleared his plan of 
battle. Before Gale, with an oath, 
could blurt out hla answer, De Si>aln 
had resolved to fight where he stood, 
taking Logan first and Morgan as he 
should jump in between the two. It 
was at the best a hopeless venture 
against Sandusky’s first shot, which 
De Spain knew wus almost sure te 
reach a vital spot. But destierate men 
cannot be choosers.

“There’s no time for seeing me like 
the present," declared De Spain, ignor
ing Morgun and addressing his words 
to Logun. “ Bring your friends In, 
What are you complaining about, Mor- 
gon?" he asked, resenting the stream 
of abuse that Gale hurled at him when
ever he could get a word In. "I had 

| my turn at you with a rifle the other 
day. You’ve got your turn now. And 
l  call It a pretty soft one. too—don’t 

j you, Sandusky?” he demanded sud-‘
• denly o f the big fellow.

Sundusky alone through the talk had 
kept an unbroken silence. He was 
eating up De Spain with his eyes, nnd 
De Spain not only ached to hear him 
speak, but wa8 resolved to make hitnJ 
Sandusky hud stood motionless frora{ 
the Instant he entered the room. His 
eyes rested intently on De Spain, an 
at his side the long fingers of his rtgh 
hand beat a soft tattoo against hi 
pistol holster. De Spain's question 
seemed to arouse him. “ What’s your 
name?”  he demanded bluntly. His 
voice was heavy and his deafness was 
reflected in the strained tone.

"It's on the butt of my gun, San» 
dusky."

“ What's that he says?”  demanded

Mother ! Your child isn't naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated ; this Is a sure sign the little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a
cleansing at ODce.

When listless, pale, feverish, full o f 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat. sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache. diarrhoea, remember, a gentle 
liver and bowel cleansing should al
ways be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup o f 
Figs” for children’s ills; give a tea
spoonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which is clogged in the bowels 
passes out o f the system, and you have 
a well and playful child again. All 
chlldreji love this harmless, delicious 
“ fruit laxative.” and It never fills  to 
effect a good “ inside” cleansing. Di
rections for babies, children of all ages 
and grown-ups are plainly on the bottle.

Keep it handy In yonr home. A little 
given today saves a sick child tomor
row, but get the genuine. Ask your 
druggist for a .Vi-cent bottle o f “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs." then see that it 
Is made by the “California Fig Syrup 
Company.”—Adv.

The Hint Sufficient.
“ Pa, why do you insist on my sing

ing when Mr. Rimley calls?”
“ Well, I don’t like the fellow, and 

yet I hate to come right out and tell 
him to go.”

aii4

of the man a hands rested lightly on the mnn knowB „  the butrher ^  
h s right side. De -Spain recognized tbe quel!tlon of L| b„ t wlth(JUt 
him Instantly; he small, drooping taklng hlg ,,ves ofr hl,  , hlft ,
head, carried well forward, the keen hl,  volcp | tl„
eyes, the loud-patterned, shabby waist
coat proclaimed beyond doubt— Deaf 
Sandusky.

CHAPTER IX.

words and to add a ribald comment.
“ You make a good deal of noise.“  

muttered Sandusky, speaking again to 
De Spain.

“That ought not to bother you 
much, Sandusky,”  shouted Tie Spain, | 
trying to win a smile from his tad» : 
turn antagonist.

“ His noise won’t bother anybody 
much longer." put la Logan, whose re
torts overflowed at every Interval. But

The Glass Button.
Even as the big fellow stepped light

ly Just Inside and to the left—as De 
Spain stood—of the door and faced
him. the encounter seemed to De Spain __________________ _______ „ ______
accidental. But before he could siieak, j there was no smile even hinted at in 
a secoud man appeared in the door- j the uncompromising vigilance o f San- 
way, und this uiun appeared to be Jok- dusky's expressionless face. De Spain 
ing with a third,- behind him. As the ! discounted the next few minutes far 
second man crossed the threshold. De enough to feel that Sandusky's first 
Spain saw Sandusky's high-voiced shot would mean death to him, even if
little fighting crony, Logun, who now 
made way, us he stepped within to the 
right of the open door, for the swing
ing shoulders and rolling stride of 
Gale Morgan.

Morgan, eying De Spain with inso
lence, os was his wont, closed the door 
behind him with a bang. Tben he 
backed his powerful frurne significant
ly against it.

A blind man could have seen the 
completeness of the snare. An unpleas
ant feeling flashed across De Spain’s 
perception. It was only for the Im
measurable part o f a second—while 
uncertainty was resolving itself into a 
rapid certainty. When Gale Morgan 
stepped into the room on the heels 
of his two Calabusas friends, De S|idin 
would have sold for less than u cup 
of coffee all his chances for life .' Nev
ertheless, before Morgan had set his 
hack fairly uguinst the door nnd the 
trap was sprung, De Spain had 
mapped his fight.

He did not retreat from where he 
halted nt the instant Sandusky entered. 
His one slender chance was to hug to j 
the men that meant to kill him. Mor
gan, the nearest, he esteemed the least 
dangerous o f the three; but to think 
to escape both Sandusky and Logan 
nt close quarters was, he knew, more 
than ought to be hoped for.

While Morgan was closing the door, 
De Spain smiled at his visitor«: “Tfiat 
Isn’t necessary, Morgan—I’m not ready 
to run.”  Morgan only continued to 
■tare at him. “ I need hardly ask." 
added De Spain, "whether you fellows 
nave business with me?”
__ Ha looked to Sandusky for a reply;

he could return It.
‘T il tell you, De Spain.”  continued 

Logan, “ we're going to have a drink 
with you. Then we’re going to prepare 
you for going back where you cornu 
from— with nice flowers.”

"I guess you thought you could come 
out here and run over everybody In the 
Spanish rinks,”  interposed Morgan, 
with every oath he could sumuioq. to 
load hla words.

“ Keep out, Morgan.”  exclaimed Lo» 
gun teytlly. “ I’ll do this talking.'

De Spain continued to banter. “Gen» 
tlemen," he said, addressing the three 
together and realizing that every mo
ment wasted before the shooting added 
a grain of hope, “ I am ready to drink 
when you are.”

“He's ready to drink, Tom,”  roared 
Morgan In the deaf man’s ear.

"I ’m ready." announced Sandusky lu 
hollow voice.

Pains From Kidney Trouble 
Almost Unbearable

About one year ago I *>■ confined to
Inv bed with kidney trouble, accompan
ied with sharp unbearable pain» in the 
region of the kidney» and bladder; and 
Dr. Kilmer’s Pwsmp-Root being recom
mended to me by my »wter-m-Uw, I be
gan the treatment, and after taking three 
bottles I am entirely well, with no symp- 
toms of the return of the disease. The 
disease caused a painful feeling when my 
kidneys would act, which waa very fre
quent. I cheerfully recommend its use i* 
like troubles.

Your* truly,
MRS. L. A. Rodgers,

420 North Spring Street, Tyler, Tex.
Personally appeared before me this tha 

12th day of February, 1016. Mr*. L. A. 
Rodger*, who subscribed to the above 
statement and made oath that the asm« 
is true in substance and in fact

H. H. HODGES.
Notary- Public, 

Smith County, Tex.
Prove What Swamp-Root Will Du Far You

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co., 
RiD(hamton, N. Y , for a sample size bot
tle. It will convince anyone. You will 
also receive a booklet of valuable infor
mation, telling about the kidney* and blad
der. When writing, be sure and mention 
this paper. Regular fifty-cent and OM - 
dollar *ize bottles for sale at all drug 

Adv.

An Optimist.
He— Good heavens, the clock Just 

struck one, aud I promised your 
mother I’d leave at twelve.

She (comfortably) — Good! We'vn 
eleven hours yet.

Do you believe that De Spain 
could save his life by surrender
ing to the gangsters and offer
ing to get out of the neighbor
hood if they spared him? Would 
you do it in theeo circumstances?

R R Y a iP R I.% 8  A M I CHI I .Rt. 4 IN «
A llev ia ted  and cured  by the use n f 

T ettrrtae . It i* an old established and 
w e ll k n ow n  rem edy fo r  E czem a. T es
ter. Q roun d  Itch  (th e  cause o f  H o o k 
w orm  D isea se ). In fa n t Sore Head. 
Chaps. C h a fes and o th er  fo rm s  o f  ak in  
diseases.

J. R. M axw ell. A tlanta. Oa.. say s: “ I
su ffered  a g o n y  w ith  a sev ere  easo o f  
ecsem a. T ried  six  d iffe ren t rem ed ies  
and w a s  In despa ir, w hen a n e ig h b o r  
told  m e to  try  Shu ptrlne 's  T e ller!w e . 
A fter  u s in g  SI w orth  o f  y on - T etterfsie  
and soap  I am com p lete ly  cured. I c a n - 
not-aay  to o  m uch In Its pra ise .-'

T e lle r !w e  a t d ru g g is ts  or  b y  m all XSc, 
Snap l i e .  J. T . Shuptrlna. Savannah, 
Oa. A d v .

<TO B E  C O N T IN U E D .)

Influential Citizen.
M rs Youngwlfe— “My husband la ■ 

very Influential man In politic*." 
Friar.d— “ You don't say!”  Mrs. Young» 
wife— “ Tea. Georg« has voted In tw« 
presidential elections, and both tlusu* 
It has gone the way Georg« voted."—

r . m

■

A Good Description.
“What does a shad consist of, any

how?” asked the Western mnn wks 
had never eaten that kind of fish.

“ Well," replied the Eastern expert, 
“ it is mostly backbone, wishbone, fuse 
nybone, and the* some.” ,

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
Is her hair. If yours is streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use “ La Cre
ole” Hair Dressing and change it I* 
the naturu. way. Price $1.00.—Adv.

Perfectly H*
“Do their lives ■
“ Very. She has t|M* *rwy 

he has the long gr»g-

Not Hardj 1 » * ^  {a,ter tf»**
’ They spend their I 

th ey  make It."
“ W ell, that’s  no trie.""
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• R K H I  K V  I N H >  I*

A  picture serial
depicting scenes 
al ng and across 
the Mexican bor
der. Filled with 
thrilling adventure 
and appealing ro
mance. :: ::

S e e  I t  T h is  W e e k  
S e e  I t  E v e r y  W e e k  *

S e n s a t i o n a l ,  T h r il l in g  
P a t r i o t i c  S e r i a l

Featuring Marie W alcam p, Jack H olt, Eddie Polo, supported by Bertram 
Grassby, G. Raymond Nye, May Fmory, L. M. Wells, Neil Hart, and hundreds of rough riders, 
cowboys, trained military men and Mexicans. It is the one big film feature of the year. See it at

It breathes the 
spirit of American 
patriotism and is 
filled with adven
ture,  marvelous 
and thrilling feats.

Begins at The PLEASANT HOUR THEATER Friday Night, May 4th. Don't Fail to See it

The Dixie’s
BIG S
Attended by large crowds of people to pur

chase fine footwear at lower prices 
than they pan elsewhere.

Hundreds of dollars have been saved by our customers. 
Our stock is not broken and many more can save before 
May 5th. They do not stop with present use, but many 
are buying Fall lines. Tennis shoes, Sandals, all kinds 
Oxfords and Shoes, nothing reserved.

Special Opening Prices on Underwear and Children’s Dresses
This Department is full of the best and and stylish garments 
that money will buy—all bought early. Unions for all ages; 
2-piece garments for men—all go at prices which save you 
money. Vi e place on sale 5-dozen nice Gingham Dresses, all 
nicely trimmed, 45c to $1 .00— less than you can buy the goods.

See our ntw line o f Organdies. Klaxons and Beauty Silks. New line Sport 
Goods due to arrive M onday. Make your arrangements to visit us the 
com ing week get some o f  these great values and make your $$ go farther.

Highest prices paid for Eggs.

O. N. Stallsworth
Locals

* * *
Lots of cigars st the Hedley 

Drug Co.

C. D Akers left 
night for Dallss to 
or three days.

Wednesday 
be gone two

Prank Clark is sperting a new 
stylish Overland.

J. D. Acord and wife returned 
! Sunday night from a visit with 
relatives st Jscksbore.

Get toilet articles from the 
Hedley Drug Store

Bora to M r and Mrs. H. Mob 
ley April 12, a boy.

Figure with me before having 
your paper and paint work done. 
Phone 138 W. E. Brown.

Mrs. O. B. Stanley and son 
are down from Clarendon visit
ing her parents, T. R. Moreman 

i and wife.

Sporting goods, such as base 
ball, tennis, etc., at the Hedley 
Drug Co.

We learn that Giles is to have 
s patriotic rally Saturday night.

A Dice lot of jewelry always in 
stock. Hedley Drug Store.

Bond W. Johnson is havings 
concret« garage made at his
home.

D E LC O LIG H T

B. L. Kinsey sold his Okl&ud 
last week to Dayton Shelton and 
sold s Chevrolet to T. N. Messer.

Mrs. T. E McGill of Childress 
last week visited her sister in law 
Mrs. J. K. Caldwell and family.

Ray Doherty, Miss Leah Dyer 
and Mrs. Zeb Moore attended 
the graduating exercises at Lake 
fiew Monday.

Get your creams, face powder, 
talcum powder (big can for 25c), 
at the Hedley D rug Co.

C. E. Johnson and wife and 
littlo son spent Wednesday in 
Memphis with his brothers fami
ly.

Mrs. J. R. 
home Sunday 
visit with her 
ton.

Benson returned 
from s few days

Candy, Tobacco and Cigars, 
fresh and floe at

Hedley Drug 8tere.

i J

J. W. Caraway installed a Delco 
Light lighting system for the 
Highway oarage at Wellington 
first of the week.

Your prescriptions receive 
careful attention at

Hedley Drug 8tore.

Miss Josephine Nichols of 
Clarendon was a guest in tie  W. 
E Reave» home from Saturday 
until Tuesday.

Revs. D M. Gsrdnsr and R. 
8. Garrard of Memphis and R. 
B Morgan of Goodnight visited 
Rev. W. H. McKenzie Monday.

Mrs Hula Cox and O. B. Stan
ley, Jr., were down from Claren 
don Runday to spend the day 
with T. R. Moreman and family.

It W ill P a y  Y o u

to become a regu
lar advertiser in

—T h is P a p e r =

Barnum Lively and wife were j  
here fropn Lakeview this week 
visiting his brother, T. C . and 
family.

The Farm Loan Association 
meets again Saturday afternoon, 
and every member of the associa 
tion is requested to be on hand.

Frank Clark and family and 
Miss Johnnie Clark went to Mo 
Lean Sunday. Mrs. J. M. ClarFs 
returned home with them for a 
visit.

P. O Johnson went to Amarillo 
first of the week to meet his 
brother, W. A. of Roswell, who 
was attending t h e  hardware 
dealers convention

I have the agency for the 
Chevrolet cars and will be glad 
to ligure with any wbo wish to 
buy a good auto.

B. L. Kinsey.

W. H. Hamblen and wife and 
Marvin Hamblen came d o w n  
from Wayside 8undsy to visit 
their parents, 8 . P. Hamblen and 
wife, returning home Tuesday.

All kinds of Dr. Hess’ stock 
powder and tonics, worm pow
ders, poultry powders and pana 
ceas, stock dip. ,

Hedley Drug Co.

Bargains in
Used Cars

W e  have a number o f  used cars we are going to 
sell at ridiculously low prices:

One M odel 29 Buick Touring Car. ,
Tw o Six-cylinder five passenger Chalmers. 
One Four-cylinder Imperial Roadster.
One Six-cylinder seven passenger Flanders. 
One Four-cylinder five passenger Mitchell. 
One Four-cylinder Vulcan Roadster.
One Four-cylinder five passenger Studebaker. 
One Four-cylinder five passenger Overland 

sedan, with detachable winter top.
One Cadillac, five-passenger Touring car.

The above Cars are in perfect condition and o f  
good ap|>earance.

It will be a pleasure to answer any inquiries.

AMARILLO SCRIPPS-BOOTII AGENCY
Phone 1717 516 Tavlor St. \marillo. Texas

WANT COLUMN
In this column can be found bargains 

offered for Rale; wanted-to-buy; and lost 
and found items.

R A T E S :
25 Words, one insertion............26c
25 Words, two insertions___ .. . ,4 5 c
;;5 Words, three insertions..........60c
25 Words, four insertions........76c
No classified want-ad will be accepted 

for less than 25 cents.

Last Thursday night the Sen
iora of Clarendon College played 
"The Bluffers" at the Methodist 
church basement. The play was 
exceptionally good, but poorly 
attended because of the bad 
weather.

W ANTED—To print calling and busi
ness cards, graduation, wedding and birth 
announcements, stationery, etc. Have 
new and neat type faces.

INFORMER.

•  W A N T E D

Mrs. Josie McBride, Private' 
Nursing Phone 78‘

16 tfc

F O R  S A L E

A W. Worshan and family has 
moved to the White plantation 
where Fred Bidwell lived last 
year, and L. A. Dunn has moved 
into the borne place, Mrs. White 
will visit other places for the 
next several mhnths.

The Memphis Rookies (the 
home guard recently organized 
there) went to Clarendon on 
Thursday of last .w eek to "drill 
with the home guard there They 
stopped in Hedley quite a bit 
and the band played several 
stirring airs.

Reefer’s Ready Relief or White Diar
rhoea cure for little chicks. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money back. One pack
age enough to raise 500 chicks, $1.00. 
Also Full Blood Single Comb Brown 
Leghorn Eggs, 17 for $1.25.

Mrs. J. R. Cox. Hedley, Texas.
Phone 74 Short Long.

JACK FOR SALE 
Tom is from a Mammoth Jack and 

Black Spanish Jenny. He is 3 years 
old, is a full brother of the McFarling 
Jack at Hedley wagon yard. For sale 
or trade.
23-4t N. T. Hodges and Roy Kendall.

FOR SALE—Six pigs, ready to wean.
C. E. Johnson.

C L U B S  A N D  S P A D E S .

Officer Doolun—I’ve nlvir done auny- 
thln’ since fv e  been in Ameriky but 
carry a club!

Michael Casey—Begob! An’ in the 
ould country ylz nivir did anuytbin’ 
but handle a shpnde!

The Difference—
Between the Cost of Good 
and Cheap Printing

is so slight that he who goes 
shopping from printer to 
printer to secure his pnnting 
at a few cents less than what 
it is really worth hardly ever 
makes day laborer wages at 
this unpleasant task.

If you vxant good work at 
prices that are right get your 
jeo pnnting

— At This Office

FOR SALE OR TRADE -  Saxon 
Roadster in good condition.
23-4t Roy Kendall.

Good prairie hay for aale at 
theO K. Wagon Yard. It

FOR SALE— Registered Poland China 
pigs. J. S. Grooms.

L O S T

Cooky Drawer

Having hit upon such an excellent 
place for keeping drop cooking (or 
uny others) I thought l«Vbups some
one else might Welcome the Idea. It Is 
a shallow box, three inches deep, 
three feet long, and as wide as the 
pantry shelf. I made it from n smooth 
wooden grocery box and painted It 
Inside and out with white enamel 
paint. The «»Okies enn he laid fiat 
on sheet!} o f wnxed paper lu the bot
tom. As the drawer Is entirely con
cealed by the shelf paper It would be 
u good idea where it is thought ne<vs- 
sary to conceal cookies frotu the small 
members of the household.—Aunt Jo.

TR Y OUR WANT ADS

LOST—Black pig about two months 
old. weighing near 35 pounds. Finder 
notify J. H. Hicks
LO ST- Auto gauntlet Glove, thumb and , 
mitten. $1.00 reward to finder.

C. at Informer Office.

FOUND— A watch. Owner can have it 
by describing and paying for this notice.

INFORMER.

When in need of draga, toilet 
articles, cinara, tobacco, candy, 
stationery, cold drlnka, call at 

Hedley Drug Store.

Alway
W e  A r e

R s a d y
'c vou with food 
l. No matter what

r3
to serve 
pnnting. 
the nature o f the job may 
be w c are ready to do i? 
at a price that \\i’! be

S a t i s f a c t o r y
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